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Leaders plead for calm as Judge ends land 
negotiations 
By Emily Bolyea -Kyere and Lynda Powless 
Turtle Island News 
CAYUGA- Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton and 

Premier Dalton McGuinty are calling for calm between Six 
Nations people and Caledonia residents after Ontario 
Court Justice David Marshall ordered negotiations between 
Ontario, Canada and Six Nations to end until Six Nations 
people leave Douglas Creek lands. 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton said he has heard 
from both Ontario and Canada. 

"The judge is contemptuous of a 

peaceful resolution." 

(Continued on page 2) 

Caledonia residents throw 
rocks, golf balls 
CALEDONIA -Violence flared up 
again at the Caledonia reclama- 
tion site this weekend when 
Caledonia residents stole a Unity 
and Confederacy flag, spit on 

them and burnt them in front of a 

group of youths. 
Until this past weekend peace 

had reigned at the Reclamation 
site, but spokespeople said they 

(Continued on page 3) 

Bacon Cheeseburger 
Double Cheseburger 

A 
Six Nations land reclamation supporter Doreen Silversmith tells Caledonian Steven Tong that he is "racist". Tong 

denied he was. Tong has been involved in two major skirmishes at the Reclamation site including an incident June 
18th when an OPP officer was found on Six Nations. Tong and a group of men jumped a barricade inciting a group of 
young men. Tong was also involved in an incident this past holiday weekend that saw a group of Caledonia men hitting 
golf balls at Reclamation site supporters and throwing rocks. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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Calaisda, Melt 

By Lynda Powless and Donna Duric 
Editor 
Casino Rama is celebrating its 10th anniversary this week, just as the Chiefs of Ontario are 
about to decide if they will walk away from the more than $300 million gaming jewel in 

return for a promised 1.6 per cent of all of Ontario's gaming activity. 

The Chiefs of Ontario have been 
engaged in negotiations with the 
province for the past several 
months and at stake is a licence 
renewal for Casino Rama in 2011. 

But Ontario, tired of legal battles its $7 billion a year in gaming 
with Mnjinkaning First Nation earnings from all provincial gam - 

over who owns the casino, and ing ventures from lottery tickets to 

faced with a $ 900 million lawsuit casino profits, to race tracks, wants 

from the Chiefs is opting to share the 
(Continued on page 16) 
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ATV's ` 

DUNE BUGGYS 

250 cc $2799 
200 cc $1599 
110 cc $1299 

70 cc $ 899 
50 cc $799 

Brant Motor Sports Mon. - Sat. 10 am - 6 pm 

230 Lyndon Road (Behind Galaxy Car Wash) Btfd. 

519- 752 -6653 
We service all 
makes and 

models of 
ATV's, 
Dirt Bikes 
and Pocket 
Rockets, 
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Local 
Natives and non -natives exchange nasty words in front of courthouse 
(Continued from from) coda back hp. They re questioning becs penal matter for the! un between male Nan a do 

Ms nsat and the fact that he to deal wash unlike other Caledonia protesters aid 
is in confliçtut..rest aver bis of criminal statue In Nations people. 

/man 
con 

a 

land holdings In the Canada." Shouts M -squatter," "'racist" 
He aid Rede not agree with the and blaming eah o Net 

OPP Or Crown repress es.t violer could be head 
his ream with.... "'I don people reclaimed the 

agree with that submission. In ntyt Douglas 
Nations 

(states houri rill 
respect. view, the coon has not development t Ne end 

cary a right but also. obligation mrw a 

IC said ,I federal government continue proceedings 

midi. are looking award the ar Need b1 e moored- 

date they have booked for met. rolls, the nun. now being one of ,t, 
dons on August 22. contempt." 

"The had suspend their d Marshall, h decision 

N. fis today b of ice "i ~ .balk tie and police 

judge's be 'd 
x 

discretion h and lawn inr 
The province and archeologists rrh/ e 

t That is nota proper exercise B. 
were in new midst of touring new site [ their discretion They must not ` 
for burials when the ruling M discretion to oust the 

down. A rightful jurisdiction Millie court of 

Chief MoNaughton said be will h LLL_ n der the court's orders Ile 

with pearls the site "to - while they may take the posi- 

discus ms the decision and ask people Ca Mis ris a land claims at- 

. please stay calm and I some would be wrong to forma- 

time go by and see what comes of late a policy based on that assump- 
tion and wrongly Caw Meir deem 
tion N halm Nat policy" 
Justice Marshall bas called on the 

Attorney General, "to designate 
John Alv Oro /CryttBo 

senior 
amid with these potted- 

ings to take charge of the 'caniage February, saying it war roan 
of Me issue atoned contempt" from diem by Me Cro con 

He said the people of Caledonia more Man 200 Years ago. 

"after five moor of occupation, Marshall issued a cow order in 

have sera security bred town March w have She Nations people 
aimed 

fatigues, 
protesters removed by police ado, have 

in ale fatigues, police officers a (cedes lifted m nearby railway 
of gear, and uncertainty of Meir tracks. Police did nid the owupi 

Their 'property values April 20, and lawyers for 
reduced, racial relations with the the Ministry 

have 

of e Astons ey 

neighbouring people General argued Out 
destroyed after may years of Marshall's olden have been carri ed 

nu, noting police have laid 

He said this can be avoided in the charges against 28 people, 

future by "proactive, quick rink Steven Tong.* Caledonia indent 

He said he has spoken with provin- 
cial and federal representatives 
who sand they are viewing the 

judges decision. "The federal gw- 
Wan apologized and said they 

were very sorry it happened. They 
Fe judge is Mine. ". that 

his job 
Me 

done d has ceding 

zen Radium. Tract. "He seems [o be 

or everything I I expect the 

worar me him every.. Ms 
and to get us nli the land. teat Is 

What he thinks Is fund is 

ou land back no getting 
unman from Wikwimikong 

to lend ban war. 

of port. She said, "I really values the 

work been done and, the 
importance and 

We're 1 think it's precedent taping Ware 
all first people Cae need insand up 

together. It's always the peace. in 

people being told be peaceful m 

die rate of violence,' 

Namur . 
site name. Ruby 

said d signs held by 
Caledonia 
-Welcome 

protesters Met shad 

to Caledonia , take what 
Tho Corer you 

veda but 

were Ne. 
mok 

all our land N Caledonia and didn't 
I,shtou sand PT 
Mon, old land 

old, it was leased and never 
paid Cr, "its our 

said ismidlodge Marshall 
The Morse is 

conflict" be 
ose to be his family 

having ocuwd the f 24 
'holdings. the Grand River tack. 

it that are up Gedevelopment, cod 
the Attorney General has another 
10. 

John Alexander, of Cayuga said 
he was angry when he saw protest- 
as on the weekend end the maple 

barb leaf out of Canadian rim. "We're 
all Canadians no matter what any - 

ed one said. What upsets me tie most 

is burning the He said his 
he military 

Afghani " "Hove Canada, its 

the best nuns in the world. beo 

55 when people go out and peak 
Masai ts like lighting fires, 

rning tires, I c 

stand 

for Coning 
He said "be lived at resat on the reserve for III 

mans as a teenager and still has 

ties with Six Nations. Hut he 

wand Six Nations people at she 

courthouse "if you bum that 
Canadian flag I wont to defend 

While two leaders are pleading 
for Calm. build up of OPP cruis- 
ers m Calarmia beg. Tuesday, 

afternoon with more taw 80 cruis- 
e paNed on Unity Road, just 

he northern Mi flee town. 
The move 

Superior 
to the wake of a 

daemon by nor Can Justice 

David Marshall b rider mgomia- Haldirmnd Trap- lb decision is 

war Six Nations peo- 

ple s leave the Douglas Creek lust avid MaNhail says the 

talks muD be suspended until the 

B ut Premier Dalton StY hark.* cams down at the 

during a news conference in Ing development and Ca people 

Niagara Falls he will speak to ...cave 
Prime Minister Stephen Harp. . But Hill said Mere are "n barn 
about Jae judge's decsion. cedes m the site" 

"1 will speak to the Prime Marshal/ issued n order after 

Mini agree ding several hearings to disco'. 
ntsNebNMaceforourgov why his orders to 

men. to be n at . negotiation a Six people were 
table.. n his name. "blaamly disregard- 

He e win take "a good look M" 
n the decision. Marshall said In his decision; The 

"We will of in mean wet Ne law has not been enforced. The 

Rdeal govetumeaf.The Prime land remains bamcaded. The f 
Monster W late in agreement . that the Douglas Creek property is 

work together" emmied by protesters and 

He tuU urged born the Caledonia end der blacked¢ in sate of 

,whim order and sitar any 

have coma in harmony for m., MN no appeal a bale 
sees remain ,dm. Lees not older, is strong evidence for many 

coo ground over obis rasing. N the rue law is not fuuctiw- 
wave mai tremendous Ind Y Caledonia.' 

pears." In his ruling he said, "the citizens 

Six Nations Reclamation of Caledonia may well ask why 

spokesperson lade Jamieson said should I pay a fare which pas 
umide Me court lam Ibeedey Ina ordered when, on Douglas 

she was not suryrised by the Conk Fades, the Prates.. do not 

Judge's decision. "It's no leave to obey die court's odor! To 

prise. Judge Marshal always made that person, di coal has no teeth. 

it clear when Mere is a choice To Oat Person. thia is notam.. 
peaceful resolution and all." 

bard. be am, haves the Justice Marshall said his cow 
ahmarff, would continue the procreation of 
Spokesperson Haul drill, said she he nee. despite moves to dissolve 

was ry "dioppofuted" and Non- Ile injunction brought on by 

seed' with the Judges decision been a "darn, of 

She tala there will.. ople's scar coders ansfers the conduct 

council meting held at the fire n from shad III, 
d ìsouss Nis decision and In ramlfi- tempt to the realm of public dean 

weSOffomhea Elation of the authority of the 

But right now, pple ere upset, are and tends to bring the Mmins 
angry. They but pm she boar- lion of justice into soma it has 

Steven Tong, who, home bowlers 
Rochonotion site hew been 

involved in m at Item two - 

since the Reclamation 
der Whom by Met C PSrent 

An angry Doreen Silversmith 
lash out at now radie men a the 

courthouse selling one man:"We'll 
take care of you when no one, 
around .YOU wait" 

A rectum*.. maker r holds uP a Caledonia sign fnfront of the eomm 
free lie 1,0 ham. she palled 

Manses 
out at Judge Marshall he "has no 

authority to order us off the land." 

mew of land claims and, as well, who has been involved in at lent The crowded courtroom shouted 

by She crown and the police two skirmishes at the baricades The is 

t 

w barricade. He k jerk 
re spnndi g quickly to this court, stood outside the courthouse hold- with ,and interested he has a 

reasoned orders." ins a sip saying -Anarchy rides in house on the Haldimwd 
Ile said the Ado, General's, C edonia" (Silversmith said "if the judge 

office "should have the carriage of A verbal fighting march erupted wants to oe a barricade i lde'wl par 

m miner since between his they represent the ween Tong and Doreen back up. We'll defend 1- 
up public roteren la the administration Silvers.. over a weekend fracas selves. Blockades will 80 

of Marice and are Ile chief lass Om Tong involved in an incident roads, mil Ilan so don 

enforce m officer responsible for that saw golf halls and rocks being him rte doesn't consider our - 

acing that the criminal law is Mown at Reclamation site coup. don He has no jurisdiction to order 
He din matter porters. a 

n us Ws. the will have - Reclamation 
s 

Kathy Hazel Hill said "we don't make 

means of al stigag a taking rariow called for Judge Marshall rash decisions, win ell and we 

of p eedinp except to h removed from the ease. She will co "I qua aria. 
ramrgF the A Illy Gener aid he should he removed from uy a atom my 

question 

Just prior to lie Noncom hearing, any case vowing land claims telling them n cease negoi na. 

a shouting match erupted outside because he owns land in the 

LOCAL 
Six Nations band council wise last 18 months left In hla Men. 

to go discuss Brantford Bremed Chief Dave General aey, Six 
9 151151(0 bantl council 

earnings 
going 

Charity Casino omBrantfordChailryCSnoTho 

prone tielly owned end operated cask 
no sits on antlered Sb Nations 
lentls. General said Six Nions has "a 
loi on its plate right now, with the land 
issues, but will rase this Issue with 

couricil. It's something I nave talked 
about at Chiefs of Ontario meanings es 
pan of the Casino Rama discussions. 
We will be looking Into this " 

Lands research director faces off with Confederacy Chiefs 
By Lynda Pawl., 
Editor 

The band council y lands' research director has refused to give Confederacy technitia i 
access to needed land research material, and elected chief Dave General says he will cons 
tine an exploration process with Ontario and Canada, in spite of current ,ongoing 
Confederacy negotiations for the same tracts of land 

Tempers exploded lam Thursday 
during a closed mating Iremeen 
band cowed naff, councillors and 

Confederacy negotiation team 

members and tabbies when lie 
Confederacy monad access to 
some land's research material. 

Instead elected Dave 
General's political adviser Darrel 
Doxtdator swore end smashed b 
fist against the mama. ble 
during just one of several band 

staff tirades. 
Land's research director Joanne 

Greene refused to give 
Confederacy chiefs and inlaid. 
access to lad, Ile research ogee, 
ask. Miming she had been 

marginalized" by the current 
Confederacy process. 
Councillor Helen Miller said she 

was shacked by the behaviour of . band employee and General's Former Lands research dimmer 
political advixr. PAR Mnnruae 
"He just exploded. Ile hen his fist 

on the Male, Ile swore. I told hung ed to talk about war the exploration 
drin appreciate him using Nat process." said councillor Miller 
kind of language, be he you yelled Six Nation band council's expo- 

trying for months to 

get a meting search marial 
On Thursday, instead, Greene 

came to the meeting to discuss 

band council's failed exploration 
process. 
'The. a`I J e (Greene) and 

Dave (elected chia General) sad- 

Lands research director Joanne Panel/ palm' WuAu 
Green et to elected chief 

going on. lawyer , surely he knows bowls 
CFJ IJSme Gamut ' Confedmoy is dealing wadi land dress for a tamting." 

Plank Road) and accounting for rights, band council greed He said his and pounding 

some modes. when the land rata port Nn unwise The exploration on the Ie "inexcusable 

mation launched and process will not work. Those peo. Mae... 
that 

employ. 
y 

would Confederacy began meeting wind pie believe they will only get behaved in that manner the, would 

the same ale ltmnem negotiators money for lad and that's all diet' have been fired" 
that Lickers had been meeting are after" said Mohawk Chief Miller said she tried to raise 

Allen...aught lam 
council 

behaviour at a closed 

Ile said he disappoimedw. band co it rifler the 

land d attitude but, let let Confederacy meeting Thursday. 

band staff need to understand this 'Bra all I g (councillor) Barb 

is a process that is eking place and Harris accusing me of picking on 

we need their help." Darrell. I guess council thinks that 

Another team member said 'I kind of5 m our is alright" 

don't understand why die band Mohawk Chef Allen 

anti would not want to help the Ma5151 ton said Ne land 

COnfedemcy. A large nun of research director's refusal to be of 

the band eYee are asssam to the Confederacy will 

Confedtape1 slow down the negotiations. "But 

at pt ." mega process ram an end fu tom. said he was sneaked by we aren't finished yet We hope 

The outbursts came dues long June when band council did not with. lsey will work m. If!NON 
ought after g between the lawyer Kathleen later, Confederacy 

die o Me end 
we will have find anoher w 

Confederacy and lands contra, they died to b the band showed w to de mining 1 Nora Si. ma cod has 

research. Tickers had been vara. prop- staff. mil Came Neither! cannot and a muscle shirt wet holes in it. ,.plumed rimy wminlafinn f the 

Confederacy officials ve been airy along Highway 6 (the old be two land iglus negotiations His suppose to be some kind of exPloNia process. 

layer. Kathleen Liam 

"Lone holiday weekends are the WINO for IC 

Caledonia residents throw golf balls and rocks at Reclamation site supporters 
(COnrimadfiomfrompage/ they were escalating to Ne pond reclamation of M1 site in February, lams with signs on the weekend 

feared new outbreaks of 011, a 
.lire things were smiting to be laying the laW was illegally taken that read "Caledonia Terrorist 

this because of she soli- Harm d each allea "said Dews from Own 
which 

ago. Camp this wet^ 

dry dnd two dances bem8 beld la 
Provincial 

spokesman for Ontario The land, 
development, 

had been hied for She Cad "were burning and 

Caledonia. 
Harwood 

Polce. a housing 
purchased 

has since Coning an the Unity CO 

ae, people gel to 
Hahveod said sham 40 residents been 

Although 
by the province. Cathy flags" 

s And Bert dri ding and Nm 
Names 

i h to Six kinsofM barnacles n the Was. 

moment 
said h "and 

.y gm iogcthr w say la's go Nations protest 
opposition 

after residml own have 
for 

w Caledonians bunt 

the Indies," rte o 
midtdghl, recaus say they're living in fret tie flags." 

when 

Rea.. und 

used 
g 

clubs 
cod. That mart quickly grew 100 because of the (mailman, cone Harwood said 

minor 
altelca- 

o,gasnts used golf clubs b head 
residents, and Nat's when the po non was marked minor Then 

gij Nas,! people cod 
rocks, and 

m ay. Pebbles, BO each incihave 
been 

spied arms Sunday. .aunt wilen 

bets M bi[ racks rmo the 
fr and bells were .own supporters said have been sparks Sa Nations clkdrmcut die middle golf 

Rearm.. site. 
from sod sides by Caledonia residents, including out of Canada flag. 

Three people ware injured, hasped. 
No one was hurt but vehicles and Sunday's episode. "They were miming at the 

an ing OPP officer. P11111ty were damaged' Ravel Hill explained a Caledonia Caledonia ereside., then the 

OPP aid. two sides lined up as 
Police said they were able to eaten man crossed into the Douglas Caledonia residents p u me m 

me viol,,,,, eaaiated láte Say the situation and enure peace Creekclwds and took unity and sips;' said Harwood. 

dgnl through the remainder ordo night. Confederacy Indy Out had been Harwood warn, aware of the ear- 

We haft two sides lased ap cod Six Nations people launched a flying In the field. tier complaints about Caledonia 

New mediator in negotiations 
By Lynda Powle1s 

Well known rim Nations politican, mudannt and 

nsubant Gord Peters maybe ose of ajob before 

he en gets a chance to out 
He was just appointed lut week as mediator N 

the land rigors Moment going on between Six 

Nations, Ontario and Canada 

The former Regional ChiefMOmano was sched- 

uled to take up bis position immediately. 
Peters hua long history of mediation and awe, 
atims including work with Ne Oka Crisis and 

Ipperwash 
In MidiOn he has wHkd with First Nations communities on a variety 

of plans and with Ontario. 

Genf III... 

As result native youth planted resident's behaviour and didrft n 
r several unity and Confederacy know what the signs mid.. he 

flags near Me deed end of a ros said Ney were offensive to the Six 

.kraal some and stared a bonfire Nations people, who tore them 

there. down. 

When Caledonia residents bused /.,mad County Mayor Marie 

the unity flag and spit on the Trainer said she reams. all late 

Confederacy Bag native youth cm Sunday night incoming her that 

maple leaf. of a Canadian flag residents were clashing wars she 

As Ne night wore on both sides protesters. 

began drawing crowds until it Trainer, 

e 

who was present when the 

lased into wielding golf rocks being thrown, claimed 

clubs and natives lacrosse ensued after Six 

nicks to thaw hark golf ball and Nations people began a fire mar 
rocks Nat were whipped over to Me «cupid land. 

She said the tire attracted residents 

Doreen Silversmith said Caledonia m the area after Or ...men, 
residents also aid to cause pb- was summoned to put out the 

B Team said resides were 

already angry claiming Six Nations 

people had Mown racks earlier in 

Ow Ihe evening oMe home ofm89- 
year-old man !Moe house borders 

the mousiest land. 

"They sated Mowing rocks el 

his home, BM of course that got Ipe 

neighbours going who wanted to 

roam him and d throwing 
rocks back" she aid. 

It fiightem people and it angers 
people. You only taken for so long 

and then you retaliate and Cars 
worried about" 

Trainer said she heard that up to 
50 Six Nations people had been 

summoned to the occupied land. 

'Ifs all kind of mind game, I 

think, to keep everybody all riled 

uP and keep (Me prom.) in the 

cidicay she said. 

The mayor has been criticized by 

aboriginal leaders in Cl past Cr 
,Mammatory wummm 

o sides have clashed before, 

notably in late April when about 

500 non-aboriginal residen of 

Caledonia 11x1on the oceupa- 

follow. a 

c 

unity s. 
lolly and then in Mayrehued to 

allow Highway 6 to be reopened 

whin Six Nations barricades came 

down. 
Harwood aid Nis type of ban. 

lour will hopefully not hinder. 
peace process. 
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Brave Caledonia muscle men intimi- 
date children, while judge oversteps 

There was dearly nothing about treads. softly when it came to 

Superior Court Justice David Marshall's order Tuesday. 

The Cayuga wort judge ordered Six Nations people off the land and 

ordered the federal and provincial goner . to cease negotiations 

with Six Nations on its land claims until the Douglas Creak Estates 

is cleared. 
The judge claimed the protest had breached out lines by repay. 
recognize his orders and now Les in the jurisdiction of crimud mat - 

mAnd . he says is why his injunction ordering Six Nations peo- 

ple off Dough, Creek lands is still, in his opinion in play. 

Who has happened is the judge Fos clearly overstepped his court 
jurisdiction and it has nothing ludo with Six Nations rights. 
Justice Marshall, ono known as a champion for First Nations peo- 

ple, may in fact by Ming blinded by his own court orders, and should 

shoulder tho burden now for my vola. that breaks out between 

Six Nom and Caledonia modem 
And it will 
Without any doubt the ...rig. drunkards of Caledonia will gait 
er again during the week to try to show their muscle. 

These brave crowds of muscle men who intimidate children but run 
behind fences for d 

h 

sight of Sit Nations men will without doubt 
use Marshall's order t rpy wry violence they feel like canon. 
ting against Six Nations people...a 

Nis And that Is the saddest picture of Otis entire issue. 

Six Nations is seeking justice and the return offs land 
Caledonia has Mrongh the actions of its residents, led by a mayor 

who h. had to he Mood by M own council, gained maws. 
racist violent 
Caledonia eighbours bordering the reclamation site have resolute- 
yno moon justify their claims and no reason ...ink to incite 
violence 
Their mindless bantering, unfounded accusations red baiting of 
tans has turned into the kind of public dribble that filling 
mainsNam newspapers and TV who rvn the mom' 

ments without any rebuttal or proof. 
And mace mm 20 r everyone, Nu in Small Mon pars 

has used Moo same unsubstentia. clam 
o 

o effect federal 
i legislation, federal policy and the future of Six Nations 

The judge k in fact bolding the federal and provincial governments 
hostage S WOon. gamy by knee. site or 

o 

negotiations_ 
' unfortunate hat what 1 ld have been a proud moment in both 

Six Nano.. Cledon Navy the resolution or MO year old land 

claims has marina turn. into shoddy, racist fight fueled by igno- 

more.. the rush for amine. dollars off set mss in business 

and resident, r 
It is sad that .. longtime supporters W 

suppliers S N people edema f a f bat 
until Caledonia speaks out and tells not my their town but a Judge 

in enough is enough, l ix Nations and get these 

this settled, their i will cottime -And will 
the tear of =once. spoked mt another cared of b'rh.h rig 
Caledonia No, 

Aug... 2006 August 9, 2006 

LETTER:Councillor questioned decorum 
Since being elected as ct 4 

band councilor It seems rye been 

mired in 
ey 

alter 
omelet Lan week was no except 

In a oh between what was 

supposed to be the Douglas Creek 

0540041 Iron (Confederacy H 
RAM Cowed) and the Lands 
Resource Department elected chief 
Dave General's political .advisor 
Darrel Doxamr used the f -word. I 

iasdisturbedrimonlyatthecasod- 
with which ...or used Ws 

word, but that General never repri- 
manded him. In feet General didn't 
even flinch. Maybe he's used to 

demon Do.tor talk like that. 
Makes me winder of this is how 

tiller when he goes to 

mamas outside Ike e .acts., 
o my dismay. Councilor George 

Moor who was chairing the 

incise and the and people in 

lendan. never said anything to 

tidbit 
Amoy. ham continued talk 

ink end don it hs dudot liaS fits t- 

Moro. 
again. Again General and 

said a word. Sol 
spoke p and asked Doxtamr not to 

use that kind of language, that it was 

itappmprine Right away Do .or 
flee off the M1vdle shouted at me 

and pounded has us fist on Mee table so 

hard l aMOstjmpcd out my chair I 

felt baeatened by Do.tor s action 
and by the hateful angry look on his 

foe. Again no one said anyMmg to 

him. All Gene. said was, "Come 
on you two, calm down" 

Really tough what could General 
v? Although General never used 

the f ward, ha angry outbeNts and 

tirades and dram. beds toward 
me and Crermilors Ava Hill and 

Lee White were just as abusive abeam 
Doxamr' actions. 

at a council meeting 
laerthat day Councilors Levi White 
and Carl Hill had their ball can ba 
Mien General talked and 

General ms re y asked Man 
reams: their 

ba 

dews believing I pre- 

sume me the two councilors were dicta 
snemful. So (Moe. has a problem 
with hats not the rms.. 

Like so many limn before, I was 

painted the bad guy again. When I 

informed council that afternoon 
a 

Barb Barb 
D mtat behavior. 

Councilor Hams quickly 

defended Do.. and accused me treat me badly. 

of calling "the kettle black." I do plan on filing a font. moo 
Admittedly, I used the woM "damn" plaint against Doxmtor's actions but 

rice and was quickly admonished 1 don't expect any result 1 have to 
by General I might add. I told file my complaint with General who 
Councilor Chris MNie to "go b is Orono, supervisor. Because 
bell" recently when be make dis- Donee. was appointed by General 

garaging garaging comment to me. If you as his political advisor, l'in old 
real, Man. swore at me before, doesn't fall under band council's 
using f f -ward. General never said Employment Polity. But 

same rules a word that time either should have m followte amo rola 
Harris continued by accusing me a every other employee and be 

of always "slandering" the chief under the supervision of SAO Glenn 

the newspapers. The last time l read Forrest because his salary is being 
my Media Law book telling the man paid out of band support finding. 
was "slanderous". I'm of sr- Bm when it to Nose kinds of 

makes his own prised ribs Ham nothing things Genera 
wrong with Do 's behavior. In General I0e make 

testifying at rape heal a few years 

every every other 

for follow to Dress Code as 

ago Darns saw no0dng wrong when employee has to follow. 
No men raped .amo who was A while back I asked that Dodator 
drank and pas d 

t 

W +Moro bad meetings Oar aey.DOaor has reeds- as I felt it vile Inappropriate dress. 

tory of angry outbursts I'm General said he would talk to 

extremely disappointed in my cow- Daunt Well gos what? Today, 

cil and Confederacy colleagues for Item not ordy continues 

accepting Dottemr's profanity and horn b council meetings but eto 

abusive behavior. We hew people oat rearm well So you c. 
always talking about working with a see why l don't expect any tabor 
good mid W using pd words. my food complaint. 
Iasi because I'm ours.. and not Riga now l m burnt out (As one 

afraid to voice my opinion or to red of council repo at the Dada 
Oe feathers of m hold chief and Creek negore tiating table, I attend 

until ...table and beaus I matter meth. outside of 
say things flat people don, Ilea band council meetings), I 
doesn't give any one to fight to 

(Continued on nee 
Deadline looms for land negotiations 
To e rho ores ',ease was sent out 6y MOP Tory Boren office, 

Caledonia Toby 
arbitration 

en remains under whelmed by reports tut land 

...lions, yielding progress'. 
"Every couple of weeks the Ontario Minister Responsible Aboriginal 

Affairs vend. news release or ether communication skiing 
a Ning Barren said. Net 

e 

seen g `symbolic' 
g- a need dead. ammo ammo 

wtad t laia tats dart, or asssseoe. arbitration gproces. 

WJI Ole arbI nor focus solely on the gaped sites umbo other Na 

May 19 The Ham Inn rani a websiwe list tided 
ompeMium of Commit.... dared May 60 

Hauden.aunee Council. including: Of negwivoacannen resolve the hook, 
Creek lad nags in 90 days negotiators will ghee to. mbnma on or other. 

This document sea Aug. 8 as the dream. 
rig the nee of law red province has a proposal to hued a 

Rrererito 

of 
Ne problem: Baron mad. -Are the Nee, Liberals planting 

:t to build a fence ammNreMere a pro.. That's weak leaderybrefrom 
Dalton lime for b approach a this situation and ongoing 
lawlettiwumdoing, 

nex 

LOCAL 
Councillor attacked for questioning political adviser's behaviour 
(Continued from paged) but my broken spirit taken quite a besting by some people ally and emotionally prepared to the meeting and ignored Domamr 

smessed omadl m grad mnatd Since l agreed to turn the lad on in the community and Kilo council take on daasksatthejob. )wonder like everyone elaedid. At least den 
perry much fling 66.10 dad Se 

Douglas Creek over to the table. My morale is at an all time low now if l sou l wrong m bunging 1 woodd,Y be hated as the had guy 

l'rg taking much-nreacf ra, b Hoofedaacy and agreed to represent =d 1 believe to do a good job as a Dear to task for using Ne f- Councilor therm Miller 
refresh not only my mind W body council at the negotiating able, I've counedorl must be physically, men word' Maybe 1 should have at at 

Letters:Justice Marshall 
gets own song from reader 

Aug. B 2006. J David Marshall of the Ontario Superior Co. of 
Justice will reading s find ( I rota]" orders b Su Nations over the 

Douglas Creek Land cm Six Nations land at Ild0 moo Tuesday, 
August MIL In Judge M.Wdf. eyes Su Ndom are in contempt of 
cout for disobeying his previous orders. The Women Title Holders will 
be filing their own Cease and Desist order (don't fogs. send your h6. 

ter in). Lets see how Marsball lima having ba game of BIW Mans 
Buff "drown ha face. It's time for Marshall to come around to the 
fact Wt Sit Nations is sovereign. Lees listen to him sing with los own 

MaMdl -'Tlit it boys. 
Choses: 

Give the mad back, deal gimme your flack 
no more no more 
Give the road back men though it is yours. 

Clan Mothers Clan Mothers don't ya heat me so mean 
You're the meanest Clan Mammas ever seen. 

I guess if you suds 
I'd have to pack my gown and go! 

Chorus 

Now MaGuinty oh Maeuiaty dot ya meat nee this wry 
'm alone with Clan Mammas on Tuesday 

They know l got no balls 
My jurisdiction .ref so WI 
Weil I guess if you ay so 
ill have to pack my gown and go" 

Now for the Women Title Holders' Chorus 

So you Hit the road, Judge - Don't 'ya come back no more -You sin, 
gee no jurisdiction - We don't wane see ya no more, no more, no more 
... -so take yer gown, Mane Trainer and her medals and go ... 

(The cotai is at 55 Mime Sues NKR Cayuga, Ontario, on the Six 

Nation =surrendered territory on the Haldimand Tract) 
(Thanks, Vagab=a) 
ahemi.). Hom 

Letters:Caledonia building 
its own Berlin Wall 
To the Province of Ontario and the citizens of 
Caledonia: 
I understand that you are interested in building a wall at the 

Reclamation site in Caledonia_ 

I would web make it known that l would be willing to donate one 

day treasured possesoom, phew of the now dismantled Berlin 
Wall. If you intend to start building Fort Caledonia, then make it 

strong because the impact Orrin hate. will divide generations to 

Terrytynn Brant 
Sic Nations, Grand River Territory 

Reader says judge cre- 
ating turmoil 
Judge D. Marshall is to blame for all this turmoil being created between 

SIX Nations and Caledonia 
On April 20.2006. when he gave orders b have our people removed Ile 

should never have tried. use his +homy because a ..come ream 
his nlmg 

He Mould have adman. (m remanded) this case that he knew what 
was true. We own Ne hart ova have every right m be Mere. 

Caledonia people should mind their own business. 

We're home =our land red th have no need to come bothering us. 

We are only drat, make sore they don't come sneaking into try build - 

ing again- Vw make the bed, you brin it 
Comte.. Powless 

Ste Nations 

A bleak choice for young Indians 
Globe and Mail Reprint 
old 
pry dots Nara 
If you're an Indian in your 20s living on a reserve, you need b l Egli now. 
Pack your bays, say goodbye to yew family and friends and get out of th 
If you lise in Manitoba or Sad... don Wm Regia. Saskatoon Monte Toronto 
or Ottawa or Mo.eal. Find ajob, any job, then get demobbed. school. This is the only chance you have 
to rescue what is about Madder wasted life. 
Some people are going to find this advice offensive And it doesn't apply,, every native living on every 
rest. But Nis has to be said We have utterly failed bray. the latest generation of ogre native 

The last we can b is admit Nis, and urge those who can to save themselves. 
This bleak conclusion comes from reading a new study by Michael Mendelson of tie Cam Iona*. a 

scetal policy No. tank. Mn Mendelson came up with the inspired idea of 
Indians, Indians, non-status 

Me current education lev- 
ee for aboriginal Canadians bemeen Me ages of 20 and 24 - those status Indians, Mesa 
end Inuit who should just be completing thew education. 
The study reveals that, while prospects for aborigirml Canadians living off reserve have improved consider- 

ably In 6..y respects, the situation for the 30 per cent of abowan Irving on reserve lire. improved at all. 
Every effort over the psst generation to raise educaGmW outcomes for moo., Indians has hen. complete 
wain of time and money. 
Among the general population, only 16 per cent of people between 30 and 2. havent finished high school. 

For Indians 20 b 24 living on reserve, Mat number is 58 per cent Actually, It's higher, since another IS per 
cot have Deceived some postsecondary edwdon, but no certificate. Some portion of Na group will wnin- 
ly consist of young natives who dropped =t of high school, eventually enrolled In some training come, but 
then gave up. 

N a large majority of the latest generation of Indians on reserve has failed M complete high school. Mort 
depressing of all, there is no evi.n a of any improver.. between Ne 1996 and 2001 census. 

"What do we suppose these young men and women will do with Nair aves day grow older?" Mr. 
Mendelson write 

s 

"What kind of soda/ cohesion will be possible when the large majority alas... 
of society will be excluded from rural economic ...anon only difference between this and the kind 
of disasters Met grab headlines and mergrnry Ponds is that it will tike longer for the destruction to become 

Off reserve,.e news much Mb Young aboriginals living increes have almost twice Nehigh-scboolwm- 
pawn rata of Mole livingte reserve IhogO they are roll well behind the general population). 
Aboriginal students who do finish high school have the same postsecondary completion re. as the general 

population (25 per cent). While the average aboriginal income In Regina is only 60 per am that of gat*. 
al population Ins nT per cent in Saskatoon and 66 per cant in Winnipeg), that figure is 80 per Dent in Toronto, 

boner than the figure for recent immigrants, while Ottawa comes Ina 25 per cent and Montreal at 22 percent. 

Ins big risk to lave a reserve, move to the city and start life all over again. Aboriginal urban poverty ova 

large problem, and anyone who has tried to get an education while holding down ajob knows haw tough that 

challenge is. 

But for the great majority of young Indians living on a reserve, Ns is the only realistic choice. The state has 

failed them ...nay has failed them, their pare. have tiled them, and they have failed themselves. 

What a terrible, terrible waste of. entire generation 
Ed Nom: loa (Mason is a regular columnist with the G.. and Merit 

MPP Toby Barrett says 

Court ruling validates Barrett's position on 
Caledonia 

Opposition Ca =us have been clear Opposition Caucus have repeated - 

August 8 2006 that the rule of law most prevail,' ly called on the provincial govern- 

Will government comply with Buren said. Today, 
twirl. 

court order stop rewarding the shah 
Jude= order,e Benin effectively gv teeth to sugges- rule of law 

Simcoe- "Today's covet ruling is lions we've been giving for weeks. "According to Me compendium of 

further proof that Premier "Nobody wins when we suspend reported the 

McGUimy condones the aspen- the rule of law," Burt continued. Han.. Spectator in May. 

sn 
of the rule of laws Barrett "Despite spite being elected to represent was the final day of negotiations 

Upon receiving word. Cayuga the public interest. the Mübnnty before going to arbitration" 

Coal Cae Justice T David Marshall govemme has shown no comic Barrett said 'It's possible SStbe 
ordered Me suspension of negate- tit upholding this central government ill simply 

lima until the rule of law component of our society' ...ream ...ream negotiations, and 

restored, MPP Toby Barre onhe, the 

negotiating 
gov- a blind eye to the 

MCGuty µmama. 
For 

has been µforo suscens n.6. the rule of law' 

for condoning the _criminal co, e of by a ppmv For more mfrmation. 

temp ofcot.. ing the suspension of the ride of Toby Barret (519) 428 -0446 or 1- 

"John Tory and the entire law. Barrett, Jo. Tay. and the 800-903 -8629 

E -MAIL US AT 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS: 
advertise @theturtleislandnews.com 
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LOCAL 
CAS fund T se Children, ad society Neste Sexes Iran. is snpreiaatorkida whoseNttIhas can't afford mamwe turxbamg barbecue oil be an annual even. Myatt 

raising for 
n 7á namoapaaannene ta 

school sup- aiseg 

sanyTabaheumaenorwdnv9ab lese b 
Gama iimea c nsgóaceMe `at 

i>a<kpaak rregmm saw DOCrN.ino 

barbecue held in conjunction budgets dcan hcall end get school suppltsmmegh 

plies 
with Me S u Natons Fire Depanmem ast week Me part of the CAS s new Backpack Program Moll star- the prOg aril If an O taws the program 
CAS w use Me n Oney tO shop to r brand new st yam are Oney clOnated orn Floyd Bank The they can ca Ne CAS 247 . 

Traditional lifestyle used to fight increasing postpartum depression here 
By Donna Doric Baby blues is a mild form of extreme anxiety or agitation, suici- 1 didn't know how severe it war 
Kadter depression," says Williams. "Ifleft dal or homicidal ideation It affects getting I have la of driving 
Cases of postpartum depression untreated, it can develop item 1 m 2 new mothers out of ev, along thew with them. I was 

wag w Six Nations, and the depression or extreme psychosis." 1000. 1000. always choking on them. l always 

best way b combat the growing She says postpartum depression 'This is very extreme and very had to have them il the same mom 

trend is to get ram. more tra i- can develop anytime within rem dangerous item mother gds to this with me." 

anal lifestyle, says Ne Six years ales delivery symptoms of point;' says Williams. "It requires It took her one year after suffering 
Nations Maternal and Childcare the baby blues include palatal immediate attention and hospital- from the symptoms before she 

sadness and tearfulness, andxiety, imam Being quiet is not going to finally told her modes how she 

Williams, the ceme's men- It italiilith. 
sleep 

arma. help" was feeling. 

W held project coordinator, ass hems with slap ad problems con- Karen Williams, mother of two "I wouldn't y would betaken 

pods, admits she veered from fear ay baby woad be tole. 
postpartum obsessive her 

babies. 
after the birth of both her Once de opened tap and moved 

babies. Her fiat daughter, back to the rote... close to 

McAllister 
Williams 

, war born rem.- her family, she fit better able A 
and illi said she can with the demands of raising 

dully worried if de 
would 

was her lot 
going toe 

frequently 
and would check "It's a lot easier when you Me 

on lier tlYmxe if she was BeingarowW." 
all NUNine, Beingclose ditiyoal family chirsome- 
"IjustNOUgMltww the bluenbut thing traditional teacher Iola 

Karen N'dlfams war her two daughters, McAllister Page, right and 
Keegan Gates IYdaams, front Nillbtes admix to suffering from post - 
par.. depression when she gave birth to her daughters and is still 
afraid of going new water wide them. (Photo by Donna pall 
postpartum depression is "fairly entrad,. Williams says women 

on Six Nations, and after suffering from the baby blues are 

a string of cases resulted in able m ask far help and m 

taking their own. lives, the centre odes around Nem to get help. 
Naught it would be good to eda- Postpaidm depression is more 
case to public on how traditional serious, she says The symptoms 
practices can avens from occur- are similar to the baby blues, but 

sing. ere more pronounced. It produces 
On July 26, the centre held a public oter symptoms, mana suicidal 

Arma.. session on postpartum ideation, hopelessness, feelings of 
depression at the community hall, inadequacy as a wire or matter, 
the same day a Grated Side jury low level of daily functioning lack 

found Andrea Yates, Ne Texas of interest in the baby or self, and 

mother who had drowned her four fears that if she reveals the sym, 
children in a Naha while suffer- toms to anyone, her baby will be 

ing from aevere foam of pos[par- ta. away. Williams says these 

nun depression Postpartum ounce de trot ask fm help and try 
chosis, not guilty by reason of m rode their symptoms. 
insanity, \\Slums says new mothers can . Young moth, midwives, and tra- loo develop postpartum obsessive 
Miami teacher Iola ides fit- compulsive disorder. which has the 

tend w Wile s explained the symptoms as postpartum 
harrowing symptoms of a diease depression, but also includes 
slut wed to be unheard of among obsessive fears ado ming the 

abotigiwl people, before they lost baby or self, being alone with the 

much of their culture Nmugh baby, driving in a cas with Me huby, 

assimilation practices after bathing the baby, and being around 

mo,em contact knives or other potentially dangef- 
Postpatum depression Ivied t0 be 

called the "baby blues." broad II cans includes mental vi w and 

terns erred w describe a lump of afin,, nablet toll 
emotions pe exrienced by something happening t0 the baby 

modus following child,. Nor and m rsal of hew to 
Aura them from J ing their respond she metgng happen 
«whom bab are h by . I bé p 
Today. doer. rennin. ha the heck 8 of things that 
' baby bl range - sev - I f liked locks. the 

from ample sadness Nat usually baby mon,. or the baby's heart- 
goes away within osa weeks o' beat. 

delivery, to an extreme acromion Postpartum psychosis includes 
that n psychosis Iron of symptom of depressi well as 

lawn sm. n'I, hallucinator auditora hallucination, 
' mal delusions, delusions, despair or elation, 

lolnuon advocates. and believes it - 

can lessen the chance of postpar- 
tons ban. dey.... 
'A long time ago, you didn't hear 
too much of Nat because we had a 

(moly structure Nat w really 
strong 1 think we read to srert 

ng than family is so important. 
The fanny is the one who really 
gives all the support" 
Johnson, fib, is die mother of 12 

children. Her experience and 
knowledge in traditional medicines 
and pactices is used by the centre 
o Moe. new mothers on bow to 

cope with Nelr new babies. 
"AS soon as ya ream you, preg- 

yu 
should start exercising: 

While ymfm pregnant, be active. 

Thi 

ogood thoughts and looks 
ictres." 

., ..::... . ..... low. . ... 

C1 Universal Child Are 
Choice. SGVpert. SPaces.' ..._. 

For each child under 
six, you will ,receive 
$100 peer month. 

1 +1 

But you may need to apply. 
The Government 

imo anni on July i' 2na provides Cannadianeniies with $100 

taos meass No* Muffins. 

m 
n mrecaewOwmuCmmm t we e 

YT, Ina CCTB 

It's simple to apply 
n la www.rNwa WlJldure.0 d.. m Ire aroocatkm 

Irs thal easy. Or, Nall your local Service 

onion awls. Penn. You can eisocw l Babo 959-3í11n 

You can apply anytime 
nerndrepres nave Dean maim. You can apply aryl 

and reaerm payments rnmannely up to tt moons torn your date 

appriC.O.. 

Wun will also 4I sa. sae amn.vcewwemrewvwwrsryéer.' 

Canadä 

Winds knock out barn, trees, hydro to southwest corner of Six Nations 

' 

nalby POW elf steer the dean a afin trees weir felled in from f his 
home *invite violate wind amrmfPhoto byJim C Poetess) 

By Emityadl a -xptte - fot centre' at bSS Elementary 
Pork Island News Sluff school for dm Mississaugasto keep 
Wind stem whips tmough Six cool od,e power was on on mom 
Nations. Giant Mes of all desert, of the rc e, the l,Id Ram 
bons were tom a half like lea- wreaked a lime havoc of b own. 
dfing. Tema and toys were strewn At one residence on Hwy. 6, across 
about like liter as area residents from Mohawk Garden Market, 
swayed the damage of a massive Sherry and William Tmscon's 

wind Storm Nat swept through Six home was slammed by an areome 
Nations and the man,,, area steel silo which came to iot at their 
Nom 1 30 a.m. Thull,trsddaty morning. backdoor donate, ...aide of 
According to Environment Canada, th h the dam, Ibo 
the nastnrm was not a tomado, and treating their 
as y had assumed though i 1bo . 

wind seem reached 120kmre A I sounded fake sherd. train or a 

rnado a d much down n b' truck.' d Sherry, who was 

Combe... Om., north of just abom to let her dog out before 
Bancroft. she her shed. 
lust as residence were feeling some just waiting for the ma to 

relief from. 5 day heat wave Nat stop,usaid Sherry 
swept through the area, Ne nom Bm to rain oar worse and worm in 

fend New Crdit to open a'com- the following minutes can the silo 

Audit late, no finance director 
By Donna Dude year, it win be completed by ter 
Miter addle f0*,. man 
Six Nations band council ls going "Wire word: says Forest. 

into its eighth morels ant.. "We're in a really good place with 

finance director, and it dam's the amount of money we handle" 
expect to have on 

e 

wall at least 

early September, says Senior 
Administrative Office. Glenn 
Forest, 
" We Amen) gotten ant that' 
tumble," say Forest, ho ìs tans renty the acing finance director. 

"We're still negotiating it. I'm 
hopeful win have one by 

September." 
hi use,. A former finance director 
Iom Damay resigned his position 

work atthe National Aboriginal Glenn fonds 
AMievemeo tech= (NAAFI 
headed by former band council Six Nations bud council receive 
Chief Roberta Andes= fond. that had 160 million a year in federal 

jmn moved its odce, onto So in%Ev unduge taw 

Nati sager Christmas audit ottmwU,g in 

Snce then, band council has hem deficit of more Nov eight per cent. 

advertising position for a new otherwise, Indian and Northern 
finance director, but has had how Affairs Canada takes third party 
Ide da, neck train( the band's finaea, 
Forest says her: hard to reel people Forest said band council has been 

n the !make industry who lave able to manage its finances at a 

experience dealing with Firs basic level once I5 (ass dorm. 

Nations finances. tare, but Ney ned f direry 

' That's one of the probt th for to do more =mea ! 'al 

hiring a awke dire. F First 'planning and strut gi - g. 

Nations aaiting- it complex, 'It i a priority. We do need one 

Gana council ksJ. aboutmtom- nee tame Ney can 

plete iö Waal audit, although gas and plan. I 

ladle be a little late Ws have ns there with 
nu 

Normally, says Forest, they have to design," for financial piarming. 
finish a by the end of July, but osa 

A ha en en litem, 6, m Four. line win knocked down by the powerful winds (Mom by EMty Botyeal 

M1it her home and she screamed for a heaping mess to be cleaned huge shade cees quickly became 
her sleeping husband. up doling Ne Civic Holiday week- ars' firewood. 
"It was a big boom,," said Sherry, end. wned power lines on First, 
"Too crystal chandelier was shale- "We have a disaster," saki Diane Second and Th, lines kept Hydro 
ing really badly, then we realised Henderson. One busy 
there was a silo on the back of our It happens," said Mike. "You Cec and Judy's Gas Bar on First 
how teen loo, alt could happen Lire vered with debris from 
The silo came fion the Hendersn again," the night's des and the 
Fun beside the Tmsoon's. The Henderson, have only lived at home beside Ne business was via 
The strong winds pus... ban the residence since October 2005. a split shade see and allen 
filled with arming guts. and The bam beams landed on the wires. 
tools to the ground like twigs loo- Mike Henderson's truck and nine 

Pour chaque enfant de 
moins de six ans, vous 
recevrez 100 $ par mois. 

1+1 Ztr.m ncmna 

Mais vous devez peut -être 
en faire la demande. 

Perms eue now toute nmtr recavar ice $par row pour 
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Put lift 
Got Sports Dairy 

Call Emily m SPORTS Q also 

to get covered! 
raosJrSo-aa<c 

Ne Horan 

It's all `fore' charity Dreamcatcher Golf Classic 
Sy Emily Balyem -X Fund 'We filled 
Span Reporter Marry oft, f two 

The Frost Annual Dreamcatcher 
m 4 attributed to the panics 

Fund Golf Classic took place Friday 
Rn, and business, which 

at the Greens at Renton with 33 ....n.""....".... Mi- 

eager«ps Fltfng the greens all 
ready from Me Dre he Food 
The Argos 

'fare chanty Pres 1 A lain, 
The 4-person scramble got off to a 

team th 5 N ions Minor 

snot -gw titan et l030am. 
Hockey and the 

It went really well,' said T 
Fary C' Lb 

all w boats 

Point, secretary of the. Dreamcatcher 
suPPOrt the duo s 

Jewpranunevarnpu 

var 

name 
chois 

Fr e tels F,,,rAaal Meamammxn Fund 

n 
Erlinds took the silver with Missy had a chance to walk home with 

'Il was a good cross lemon of pro- Davey. Mike Davey, Earl Hill and omething fabulous and tangible. 

Wad Da Mill mom, of the Lindsay Hill on board for the team. " got a lot of good feedback," 
generous satin. And Team Ron took third spot with said Point 'Especially about the 

Wears of the loornament came Becky Robenfombaty, Prim - 
km boob the mores stol mixed div Catherine Cornelius and Ron Robert Prizes ranged Torn restaumat 
born m. the tea on certificates te camping supplies to 

Dill Monture, John Monture Jc, The tournament offered giro goals electronics. . 

Chuck Monture and Mike Fraser of foc players to shoot for, including 
The Drttl[IlCatcilCC Mohawk Floating drove their way the longest dove for bots men and 

to First plaza M[he men's division of women as well as closest to the Pin Fund celebrated its two 
the new .tournament The for men and women. years of existence on 
Woodsmen won second place for Wo of Me longest doe mesa 

ttt the men with tram members Rend far the women was Rochelle August 6 and has 
some. Brad Fret, Christ. Inn.++. and for ee man It wad helped fund hundreds 

,ajdrfttt gasoTsh and Craig Bomber, Scott Hill. 
meting for the rem. rEw plan_ Derrick 'Sm..' Anderson, Darien of young First Nations 

inner of do men, division was Thomas, Torn Monaco and Mn youth, under 25 from ;1?:Lt 
the MMery Club, one of Si. Hill were the top f« winners for 
Nations R sporting clubs. Me men and Rochelle Dame. all across Ontario. 
Archery Club team members were lack, Martin, Christina Holladay 'nu main naafi. B youth and 

Wayne Menlo. Bryan Miller, Mike and Kathy Jamieson won for the families in need," mid Hill. 
Montour and Tom Montour. 

in no I ipirit. 

Approximately tabu was rased 

In the mixed division, Team Birdie And while everyone wins when the from 0a tournament fed and done- 

cane in first consisting of Lindsay paned. go to charity, the prize dons and all proceeds will go back 

Squire, Cecil Hill, Chad Styres and table, filled with donations from mood Dreanmatcher Fund which 
Julie Vela, In second place, local businesses meant everyone receive over 100 applicants coon. 

ly and distributes approximately S2 

million per year. 
"If we ddn't help, kids wouldn't W 

able to ilS gOtpatc b higher level 
sports - it's quite expensive al high- 
er levels," said Hill. "Span is 

-important in develop. of our 
youth to use later ha life" 
The 

being 
Fund prides 

itself m beng Me first aboriginal 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION AUGUST 9 AUGUST 15' 2006 

auwLronorl 
rw 

wrtern 

COMMUNITY 
HAIL 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 
groggy n aredees. egg Area Agnates.... eerAre 

more mmmareakeecintai owr Al ele.asolI at w. 

charitable organization to dorrte 
hon directly e Aboriginal doe 

By Me way T Turtle, well we 

as .pphy wen 

>'410ozr 
rups 3/IS3 

Aeeepliwg flew Palish 

905 765 -0355 
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1 ?DAYS 
mam< Th mmwt 

The M' C e drd m by Fetes fond 00 
M mea the f 11 rhum nsl 

end The !N C Governor General hmpt IdP his been nameatm CupNCM tYRf rima 

tit the Minto Cup "fYkl 
9ñaw.I 
l.... *team in oils Capt. Cornwall 

betty tloee - 00001O rouet boom gamerwl 
wnuxrlakeall. 

SN TYKE 1 TEAM WINS ZONE 9 CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Did you Icuo ' 
Dm r Erna The 

The Six Nations Tyke 1 team has 

hm an awesome season winning all 

but four games the entire year 
'They're a pretty good of 

said Greg Longboat, coach of 
the Tyke I team. 

Longboat says Me boys have played 

goad, skilled lacrosse all season 

long and the Su N bop wad 
out he crowd. 
They comb and pass a Idle hater 

(Mau other Tyke J said 

Longboat who explains duo the 

boys practice a great deal at home. 
giving Inn.., 
ormes 

hand when it 
passing and catching. 

The Tyke l style of l has all 

players on the Floor working on 

defense and offense. 

"They all have ajob of the Floor 

whMer they score, or if someone 
else scores." 
The teen already has the title of 
Milton Maverick Minor lana, 
Association 2006 Invitational 
Tournament Tyke Champions under 

Meir belt as well as the Zone 9 

Division Champions. - - - 

_ -- 
The 

even though their pralie broke his - 
foot at the beginning of the maim, 
after the signing deadline. 
Longboat called W 

who was the 

league, to me and play for ills 
inning team 

o 

and VmLoon has 

done sn ouüwldimg job represent- inIlea' ¡Was] 

On Wednesday Ile 
a 

Tyke I box lacrosse team won the 

zone 9 championships amino 
f 

1 

tough Burwm team. 

The Tykes Ile *.' 
slowly notching one goal rem Y r AAir peñm byfimre lamsse sus Irit _lon - .nevt In. soma one 
Tehoka Nanticoke-Hill, assisted sbY 0ogayea nMOjYah In .e vac, P p mar 
Justin Msrrm launch two heaters 

went 

thJer Jeremy Notice amnia bragging nghü. Fiwl 
In Ihsecad, tls IocW bats milled Bpbeny and Slam perking the while 
for 00.0 mort jury 

Seats,, this 
sir orgy beta ahem h2 at the god M the mod. got a moms this work Me coon ofi.elsa 

wicked .0d.dome awed. 
heat affected 

ereN fists SIdney and Mevin Mod. wee note (web dams 
weeks PleYeroftheweek eooredthe tN' the Mon more Ines LareboeaS 

Shane 

, Watch were rwtmby Press' e 
first gels!, assisted by Davin gl00 0f guys, " said Greg Longboat, Travis Longbo, Stone Henry He my 'sole Islad next week for 
Whitlow and wncoke-P IO end The young from Six results. 
Wesley Whitlow 2ppm up m By the end of the third period Six Nam wet the gene and voce 9 r 

Pro golfer Tooshkenig will 7k 71fa' ss l 
host golf clinic for youth 

r "rear 
( anll and:. -.nel 

member of the 
fiWWa dnemadeMM ee family. 

en organizing 
refpetitionsaz "Golf teaches disci- ' - was 

md« golf the 

Ime, P preparation and 
Traverse Ciryhe Dñubed Meth 1Magee. games 

Prep ''0 wtods looks. 
t 

in Denver, Colorado this year. He 

leadership in the corn- "Native kids can look w to file. was very pmmto see so many 

munity." said Tooshkenig. young NMve,ple enjoying the 

"When you feel corn- 
nergoffaa mere were r90 

It eWand geod y palls from all over North 

as tea as th mllmrmwe Portable you're more America 
of beast ea-olds apt to want to leant." "They were all drasm in gam on 
The 29 year-old golf-pro says the P - anode, little W fordo gold are 

sport has opened many doors for Th golf pro says hewer able to fin and bmllæ medals - it was 

him and has given him the oppor- lean Sam other Native golfers and bwutifd.' 
pity to travel and meet noon .901.1.11m young etas,. ,Tocshke 000 wkMB his 

pie. he was inspired by his mum. / I love of doe game to various First 

TooshkwgN most recent appear- Tooshkenig, who is the reptesevta- Nations reserves where he trecbes 

ce on Me PGA 
Open 

him to Tons lfAssoc. or the Fire 1 t. goofundamentals for Six Nations 

as 

Me Mokpo Open which cam. Nations Golf 55.1.nn (PNGA). _ 

By vii, Bo6realCyere 
Sln Oo 

Wehe Springs is hoeing fee 
Mow {Pyle. Sour Doing 
Range August 16 -I8 and will fee 
ture First Nations pro-golfer Steve 

Tooshkenig of Walpole Island 
Homing experienced hunuctions. 

The clinic a ,laud .boys and 

girls 6 -18 years of age with three 

aggmues and three divisions 
able 

The one -hour fast session for the 

youngest players won offer basic 

'o Me less experienced 

golfers. 
The second session for kids 10 -13 

will offer ...ions on finding 
the perfect swing and keeping the 

pew. The third Mono 
offered to the olden golfers, aged 

13-18, for in-depth wankel Inka 
Mg focussing on specialty shots. 

All golfers will all loot. wean 
one 

Thanks to names late TTg« Woods, 

the popularity of golf is increasing 
and according to Tooshkenig, what 

you learn from golf can take you 

..life. 
"There are so many opportunities 
golf can ,vide," said Tboshkenig. 

Athletes who show prom. and 

skill can tantalize scout gm ven- 

ous Universities and Colleges 

.non Canada and the USA ad 
earn scholarships, travel ee world 
and men new and Interesting peo- 

ple. 
And according to T'ooshkwig the 

skills polished on Me doll mow 
transfer to the business world. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

3201 Second Line 

ARA, A6, Heg mine, ON 

768-3999 
We would like to congratul te the 

Six Nations Sting for tusking it to the 

final round in their first season... 

Good Job Guys 

News? 
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Straight shooting Arrows hit Ontario finals 
By tara Ai,mmeyna hermit two rounds. We Ward The goal which would have won By 

Repo., reached our goal:' the Arrows the game and the charm 
They did it again! Fan the third And according to Arrows fans, the Toed. was not corniced by refer- 

year in a row the Six Nations team is destined for another win. ees, who claimed the Arrows 

Arrows Express have made it to the -They he going all the way," says Express player in to crease erased 

Ontario finals. The first payoff LA Manic. 'Providing we have Me goal. 
appearance came, in 2004. Last gad referee.." The final minutes were played out 

year are the homers. boys make Lan year, in game seven of the and the period ended with both 

it to the Mina Cup fills where championship game Me Arrows mad tams tied 

faulty refereeing and questionable Burnaby were neck and neck the In what was drought by Arrows 

1mlbtqh V 
Lan 

tep 

The home team ended the first pen- yoúleaixlh -and - we're-rust kind 

ed2 -1. Both tams traded goals in of style. The win came at the ILA 
the second period hO Six Nations Friday night in Bons ofa Irouse-.1 
finished head in the Mird after of adoring fans. 

Craig Point, who also had one assist The Arrows looked in sop farm 
in she game, nailed Es second goal they controlled Me ball for most of 
of the nigh the game. Al the end of i e first 

Other St Cations points were period the Arrows Express were 
cored by Cody Jacobs (Igo la), ahead 4 -2 and 8-3 at the end of the 

Cady Meson (Igo la), Jon second. 

Williams I ILA Keegan Hill (1), The Arrows won the game with 
Hughie Johnson (2a), Kent Squires commanding 114 Brut. 
FBII(la), Dave LOma(1), Jerome Lee Thomas, who has been idle her 

Thompson (1) and Cmbyn Tao four games played game five with 

gust 
Game four in Orangeville was ash- Meets great young man shale's 
need by over dedicated seeing;' said Chrysler r. 

Arrows fans who just sale Thomas a out for the first four 
enough of their boys. The Arrows games again. Orangeville to make 

entered net game ahead 3 gar . to mom for Corey Stringer, who was 
A win I. shot she Arrows to the picked up from Mississauga, her 

Ontario finals, loss kept she order Iowa enough games under Ms 

Notomen alive and forced a game 5. belt 
IJnfornmatly, the Arrows sweep Point getters were Lee Thomas (3g). 
man Irrupted by a driven Cody Jacobs (2g, 3a) Cody 
Orangeville team who kept assn Jamieson (2g, la), Dave Lame ale 
selves alive by outscoring the .),Harghlelehnson(1 g2), Isaiah 
Arrows Express 11-8. Kicknoswav -Leaks (1g, 2a), 
Although Six Nations noshed the Jerome Thompson (Igo la), Jon 
first two gds of Ile game, their Whams ILI, Tory Garda. ILL 
lead was ,hod -Idled as the Kent 

Sid 
ill (la), Cress Point 

'omen finished she period ahead OM and Sid SmoA(la). 
53. PAM the wiry the Arrows will hank 

decision rammed de Amours t Milt 
se smd place behind Baby. BC. to the final minors the Arrows 
" a. old hat," says Randy scored. the same time another 
Chrysler, head teach of the Arrows Arrow was in Me crux, after 
Express Jr. A Morn. Our gala kern} check from behind by a r win the Mi. Cup. We've only Burnaby player. 

ee 
Eight year old 
Jerry Stoats has been 
selected as Turtle a 

Island's player of the 
week. 

The amazingly dedicated athlete 
has impressed his conch with his 
passion and sincere dedica 
Tic to pal hard, every 

acid Greg Longboat 
each of the Tyke Ids 

The yang deices. paver has 

been Thyme 

ha 

lacrosse since he 

was 3 l ears until In whoa lnn 
'rear win h shear lus 

late from n h, des 1 taus 
ours mMscaspnxmgMsdolt 

and 

mid a parse or pantos rase I eu m,r 

Years 

- P 
t ill of Me Six Nations 

ply because lie the sport EN.. and DN. 
Sends n d e Buffalo Bandits 

Pavo, or tbe neuk 

RIMLESS 1.1010111111 maw 96. an... athar" 

999 -799 -9199 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

Express and their fans, na orb 
den death overtime. Six Nations. 
scored in the find minutes of the 

game. 
Much of gm Six Nations communi- 
ty watched the mach, which took 
place in Burnaby, at the ILA on 
massive screens provided by the 

The Amos persevered and entire 
teed to play had holding Burnaby to 
just one in the period. 
With both seams holding equal 

at the end of tie over.. 
period, the battle continued - Ilia 
time in ..deem sudd 
To beef-up their offense, Six 
Nations paled the goals, which led 

win for the Mod . 

"It still loom ys" says Sherwgn 

After a winter of .king about the 
Arrows Acted less, Me tam 
has come beck with vengeance, fin- 

ion first In the .gte 
(lisped, finished 6M). 

fire 

Six Nance 

and Mis w lave 
palled themselves closer to the 
Mnr Cup simmpiormhips. 

Six Nations Arm. Express 
lame whipped another playr trhnpe 
MI in their quest for h. ultim.e 
lac rosSe ceOnceir offered by Me 

Ontario I mom Actc afon -Ile 
Minh, Cep 
The Ion. boor 

es against Orangeville in 

fire The gouts. The Arm. were on 
ofltgttitt. 

Jnn .Cade l41 Kent Squire -Hull but Ili has 
sweep 

Oran,. lk 
Thursday nigh) forcca a fifth gat. 

Three games have Lea payed 
e press time last week 

Six Nations hosed the Nonhmen 
Tuesday night in game three as the 

fought hard to take the 
den, with a 6-4 win. 

Amens En >nea Odd.. eery neat 

Orangeville d cr 

I 

dN 
goals three 

1 lughie Johnson 1. . rruws donned sport in xi 

Papa N Mree 

and are .a in f ht 
laws 

mom crone 

from Jerome Thompson (2g1. Tory 
Gardner (Ig law Core Stinger Ors. 

andh o Mc Peterborough takers 
Mend Whitt, in Mir play 

hosuce 

(3), Cody Jamieson ILI. lave 
Lams (Lk Corby's Tao (2a). Chris 
Comma) Sid Smith (I), Cody 
acobs(la) and Isaiah Ko} csway- 

Lotks. 
But the samosas Arrows Express 
delivered . game five, juicing the 

(Mngers. Ili, in maven., 

Nosed trophy along withcwun 

...mined- leans from Alberta 

The Mows Express meets 

eedromugh migra (Wednesday) 
at Me ILA at 8:to pm., Friday in 

Peterborough a 830 p.m.and 
Sunday at l p.m. 
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LOYAL ARROWS FANS TRAVEL IN STYLE 
Reporter 

eo -K 
Arrows Express fan could be the 
luckiest bunch in the world. Not 
only is thew Lwow. ow . Jr. A lacrosse 

am te heavy favourites to win the 
Ontario Championatips, but tam 
management has gone above and 
beyond ensuring She Nations is 

right Mere with the Arrows n they 
make their way rte Mlnto Cup. 
The Nam organized fan basses to 

Kitchener -Waterloo dump the first 
round of playoffs and continued to 
pack the 41 luxury travel busses 
during Me Orangeville series. 
Thursday night a hoard of mange - 
clod fans swarmed Me perking lot at 

Oshweken Speedway where they 
waited patiently to ride the big bus 

so what could have been 
Me folio of four game sweep so 

win the semi -finals against 
Ototd IO le -though Me series was 

forced r game five by a desperate 

we, Mere weren't. Orangeville fans, only bra busses 
The an busses are free for Arrows left from Six Nations. 
sulspmses. Butt. didn't stop Six Nations rem 
1 thus it's geat, " said LA Martin. idee who didn't get a seat on the 
"Ithjast like the big time" bus from fallowing the M bus to 
'Ike rem., Ids the 'big time' Orangeville 
lacrosse teams have a loyal follow- BM Me bus has is benefits for the 

a grueling workout schedule f and Meir Arrows. 
which lea to the skills needed to ' long way t travel;' said 
amaze about domes. The Sherwin who enjoys talk- 

ies. a huge demand to se ing in a movie on the wy to the 
Arrows Express games. game while reclining his seat in the 
"1 never miss a game," said Pita ale conditioned vessel. 
Montane. For Me Arrows, Me cheers and 
Last year, during playoffs, the encouraging words Mir followers 
Arrows sent four bus loads of faro scream. from Me sacs add new 
to Orangeville, but Mis year the energy to the tam 
opposing team put a cap on the It jacks them up when they heAr 

number of busses of fans aids. the fans," mid Marlin. "And 

An culled F of Arrows arms awfnrhr mtttd Me game: keeps Me red honest'. 
war the following night "Oratgewlle limited a The Mows Express pan orga- 

.tMeOLA.aIPFmoby Emily Boben -Fyne) busses," said TAt Jamieson, who ore busses r their next play 
Not.. ream who won Memel. B while others, who d i d n ' t for redly volunseersherdme for the o0 ding. 
111 the bus before-hand (roped open fin' But will they take four busses to 

Dozes of tat loaded Me busses seats would be mailable - of "We P.11..11.1.1... Year:' Whaby' 
This year, to make way for mare "If they'll let as," said Jamieson. 

ILA EXPANSION WILL BE READY FOR MINTO CUP DESPITE SETBACKS FROM WIND STORM 
By Emil) Ba00toKyere 
Spark Reponer 

The Iroquois Lacrosse Amu has 
Me hat reputation of any bend ben n Ontario and the en emit 
lion dollar acìllry will be ready for 
Me Ado Cup when playoffs scot 

on August 26O despite damage ata 
inconvereence snout by a wad 
nerd macro that hit Sú Nam 
Wednesday reghn 
"We're going to nark no herb 
Imo says Dave .non project 

downed power lines. 170e to 2110 people. Standing ()soya, 23rd," he said, "Everything wind storm but Nags Sr. says a 

F.mately the sit was supplied room will hold 3. people, bringing will be ready for the Minto Cup new tower will have to be hatred. 
with jumbo generator allowing the maximum specasm capacity to This week Me driveway I tta This will be the first dire the 
'business tod'. r 3400 people. r the building from Secmp Line Naaait NOtothips will be 
The ILA, host dole Jr. A lactose The two new dressing rooms are wall 1p paved, aloya dog sperm. held in Six Nations and lacrosse 
championships - the Alum Cup, expected r be finished Mis week manly den parkivg lot lovers will revel a the building. 

ss segues. m add more seats for and workers are currently paring gwo.me got on Back and Zenon says Me".stmeoftheaz[facnl- 
Mc Nationally televised event Me seats and putting numbers on ready to go. Wé ve sot loll ofguys try" is ...edible building" 
Phase One, as Me project is affix- them. working Ioa of hours." Plat for adding a hockey rink 
Memel, known, involves extended Dolby Powless Sr, co-owner of the One other 

temp 
Pt the ILA beside the lacrosse area are coa, 

bleacher seating and new dressing ILA, pects everything needed for agreed r time for the nerdy underwpy and rte new Sara 
.me for the Arun. Cup. the Cup, to finished by snips teas entrance Mice witlhe ...en Me rooms in 

In order for Sid Nations' Mnto bid midweek aerate week just in time for 
speed 

two buildings should he completed 

o he accepted, Curt Styres and the Canadian Jr. A lacrosse The 
coa. 

tow. won nt w early last nabom rso mom.. 
gar, wlwse workers Jos) all Dolby harm agreed b lob Chmulamthtce week, only so be blown dowdy the 

power after the storm due b more math mcreting seating fan "Really most it will be ready by the 

f 
FREE FREE WAI-ITA SPRINGS FREE FREE 

Junior Golf Clinic 
Featuring 

First Nations Golf Professional Steve Tooshkenig 
Sponsored by Wahte Springs 

August 16, 17, 18th 
(Wednesday, Thursday, Friday) 

Ages 6 -9 
10:00 am - 11:00 am 

(20 players maximum) 
One group all meet on 1617,18th @ 10'00 an 

3 sessions in total. 

First Session 
Introduction 

Golfing 101 

Opportunities for Junior Golfers 
One on One Teaching 

Styres Driving Range 

Ages 10 -13 
11:00 am - 12:00 am 

(20 players maximum) 
One group will meet on 16,11,18íh © 110. an 

3 seas . in total. 

Fundamentals of a sound golf swing 
Keeping the game sImple 

One on One Teaching 

Ages 13 -18 
12:00 am 1:00 pm 

(20 players mtl mum) 

One group will meet on 161118th @ 12.00 per 
3 sessions in total. 

Sloe. Hook, Draw 
Speciality Shots: Lob shot -knock 

down -punch shot, etc. 

golf clubs? Lund, water 
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Second Session 
Techniqe 

and fun 

Third Session 
In -depth Technique 
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'family Dining 
overlooking the 

Heritage Grand River" 

DINING 
Guide 

Conte and enjoy 

RIVERBEND 
RESTAURANT 

Established in 1967 
Good Food d Old Fashioned Hospitality 

VBAless2 PB2z2bffi 

as. Whams 

445-0396 

Monday di Pend, 
srnCs 

'22"" 

Established a 1967 and 

operated by Jim and Carole 

Ritchie for over 23 years, the 

Riverbend Restaurant is 

located on the Grand River 

Scenic Parkway. 

Well known for great gamily dung and good old fashioned hospitality'. 

Diners overlook the Heritage Grand Rivera County Road 22 and 

Highway #54 between Caledonia and Middleport. 

This is where the Chicken wings its way to the 

Wednesday Special while the Perch flip about berg 
the Friday choice. Of course, there are always 

great daily specials throughout the week. 

Wednesday ! Full course 
ewlaaen g dinners 

Golden Fish & Chips 
AUGUST SPECIAL 

Buy 1 

I 2nd 1l 

R _)t 

Golden Fish & Chips 

1n 519- 442 -9413 
9C 

Reservations are 

suggested for large Coffee shop 8 
groups. banquet room 

Grandview 
Peep Peru. dining room 

(905) 765 -4326 
4 County Rd. #22, Caledonia ON 

90 St. James Street, 
Waterford, ON 

519.443.4111 
www. be lworthhou se. corn 

mors sovnanrcooeme 
dauen avaiable 

Vagersoi1r<: ' 

ustaurant 
Open 7 Bays a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every ley 

Q's Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soap or salad, vegetaeve of 
the day, choice of potato st desert 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Supsov wch Special 

nn 
I 

@ s.nawmn 

905- 768 -1156 

BRANTFORD'S 

BUTCHER SHOP - 

560 Neal St, Branit'ord, Unto,io 
Tel: 752 -3151 

e. Fresh Watts aCoteri, 

Specializing In an your BBD neaps, 

BREAKFAST 

TELEVISION 
Voted Best Schnitzel 2004 

101146151 CAA 
Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

Breakfast,` 

Specials I 

EST IN OR TAKE OUT 

iiwwwuktatawmi,..viC ern 

ll 
BRANTFORD'S 

OU . ear 

OaNlMEOÑ 

a. preen 

1 888 448 3131 

fl 

2 Walker Street, Port Dover 
On The Beach 

SPECIALIZING IN 
COASTAL CUISINE 

Great Lake.. Great View... 
Great Food 

519 -583 -0880 

August 9. 2006 

1st Annual 
Dream Catcher Fund Golf Classic Mens Division 

on par with dreams 

--- LOCAL 
SECTION 

r ,.. .. .. . ..a - ,...... 2nd Place - 

The Woodsmen: Real Squire, 
Bad Fmmmi, Christian 
She most. Craig Bomber, 
are Plate. 
Archery CM, Wayne Martin, 
Bo. Miller, Milo Monk. & 
Tom M 

Mixed Division 
1st Place - 

Bade- Lindsay Squire, 
Cecil Hill, Chad Sryres @ Julie 

VanEvery 
2nd Place ile - Missy Ile eye Mike 
Davey, Hill @Lindsay Hill 
WTI Place 
Team Ron -perky Bombe, 
Robert Bomber. Ca,nerirc 
Cornelius @ Ron Roberts 
Longest Drive Mens - 

Hill Sew 
Longest Drive Worsens 
Rochelle 

Closest to the Pin Mena 
-D Dona "Senlwas" Anderson 
- lemon Thorns, 

®Malian 
IRIS 

os 
IRIS 

to the Pin 
Womens 

loch 
Rochelle ge 

Martin 

RM1 tin 
Christina 

lark 4y on 

1st Place 
Mohawk Flaming, Bill Weave. 
John Mon.e Jr., Chuck More= 
@Mike Fraser 

Prams. kerFtlndmren etpee argon. 

Wo 

Ascend/so lean 

O R 2UNNERS ARE COMING HOME 
The the Youth invites the entire community to a 

Welcome Home Dinner and Social 
at SN Community Hall 

Friday Aug 11 
Dinner at 5 pm, Social to follow. 

Youth will present slide show and information night. 

Catered by Sour Springs Longhouse. 

6.6.62:712. 01.166.6661 
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Fort Erie 's...co 
j,a 

league title and the Six Nations 
Sting came in their D 
as a 

oyen second 
Senior B franchise under 

direction of a coach who has never 
cached on the Sr.a circuit before 

-It was really greah said Miller. 
Everyone got along well" 

Miner cola some or the men were 
iThet at the leas 

ebey worked hard, There's no 
Making your head at ibis teas," 
.rid Miller. 
Oedicatian on the team was 

higfen n any fr.chise with 
en showing op at each 

practice_ 
On top of that, the men are quick 
and full of ee, thanks et a 

practice program fill. with 0o- 
Wing. 

eifold, pemle the beginning 
pima= with season, people are Mee 

The result was a team filled with 
imn men with players admitting' 
they are in the best shape of thmh 
eves. 

The league - loss is in minor 
m 

mt 
setback for the tea, who plane to 
straighten-out their roster by May 
of next Year instead of waiting for 
the July signing deadline. pore mid Wile. nVe'O Mar 

N will be a different mom next sworn Igo." 

LOCAL 

little pow wow is growing 
,lishl town . ,,. n through 
the trees n sill was hoi and 
.pester head unJcr the lush pine 

apes king Sheller from rite hear 

OA humidity 
The Family of Reim Clue 

front Mphawk of Si t Clan from 
Fos .e said he a0 his family 

Fees mining to the pow wow 
for wars. aid dawn a ') 
daughte said, Larissa (9) 
would be performing shawl 

ice 

MOM among thc pine trees 

booths beauJ a ssuieat crops 
beautiful, father 

exquisite, head work and 

Downy mhos food - 
love More Indian tacos. tieorge 

nr 0 di or Six Nations 
Warns of baked 

gaW nnludcitiL 
ll to,l mm wiónkie a. sc 

_ÿmilyresaaa. 

Rivers Cna t; 
Development 

project. George 

rut a youth, 

fke ¡Nobel Gorge said he 
s')laa beu busy, 

goods 
calls far tits 

gr,',_tiome 0400 paces has caged 

the 

the .remnant of 
1M summer, c fires mart up 
his Rollin 
Minos saki he decided 

bemuse 
call his 

business 
pins 

AMIN bs 

make 

the 

yummy 
pins M1. make his 

yummy bans. La oust at her son, 
woad akin n 

proud she 

prouJdhumu blttehi imout u d 
the "project lma brought him o( 

I" his 
's Wien was 
yanmr 

bemus 
e they 

WELCOME TO 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

SPORTS 
August O. 200,5 

Sting nab silver in Sr. B Can/Am lacrosse league 
By £mri Bel t Kr., again,. said Mill . a big 

.spore difference in Ms players cerfor- 

The Six Nobs. Sting ftishedtheir manses when they arena at ho tie." 

Mugu. season Sunday with a To me the aumospnere is there," 

loss to the Omndaga Red Hawks said Miller 
while battling for farreOn league Gamer ,amust -win situation for 

champ. this weekend the Sting was a stem lump with She 

The mighty 
' 

Sting m the fop of their 

crowned division champions j The Sting lame out shooting, rally- 

couple of weeks ago were defeated Ins for five goals in the firm period 

by the Onondaga R. Hawks fore alone. 

De best of seven In the second the Sting's defense 

seeriess 

De 
for league title and a ticket to helretight keeping Onondaga bjust 

pa- 
tl J P sea Wrelard se 

Area Fray AO, doer, Cw.f m Lame 
earm*Wa *Waal 444$. (Paolo by mane Lurk, 

play in the President's (m. nne goal left peeled. while Ming 

Last weekend tire Sting travelled to offense nadirs, another iN 
Onondaga for double-header gods 
weekend. The Red Hawks offense or the e0 of the Slur,] peal dc 

had no trubles ¡aging the net Sea Nations Sting win ame game 

.th 
rued. in .chip .ins 

games. Carl Miller came wally 0 big a 

Game three, S.g' scheduled ah ...woe said 

the Id 

schedule 
S Ile 

conflicts 
home ruff on the who says foin cars 

But, due to schedule wig ne the warmth. perfmmuee in 

the 

flew 
form the 

Seing pew ac 

which 
Arena for Aller the game, the ream leaded 

"iaay9 game, which .aid in 
Onondaga, 

vehicles and travelled to 

was 

loss. where they salved at 

"IT caps nothing could we didn't ah0 a.m. 

Om up. We just could search end The mete 
final 

a 2's before 

breaks;" said Bilan Wier, head Playing the duff grows Ames. 

The 

*die gang. But six 
1e» 

did cnuldn'e conk ame 

The Sting off a strong stile mask ames did u SsmNSy at the 

aorta 
Red held 

the 

gala. Red Hawks mimes `We h. mu 

well whole thee 
aid Male,. 

team scoreless The well 
thee rally 

in the (the period finishing boahead S- 

Ihe Red 

the 

eewks dm limps. 1. In the bord leans 

mend mom and ended the pen. 
Nations 

u even game Si, 
ahead 8-7. nail.oe mare 

with 
third. 

Os healed Izard in she ...Mg. rn for Period with e 

mint Ma Onondaga came our two de of for 
shut-out n Irons, wlnrme t c game R. 

first period. 
ut the Sting m 

the flea 

u, 

,ling the fate 

\ \..nJr t 1m.. oint hone I... me s.enl. OnonJngn wan the 

J 

2004 FORD F150 
5X4SUPERCRREW 

cruise, auto, air. 

Wan, yellow ware. leather. 
mane. cover 

$29,988 

2002 FORD TAURUS SEL WAGON 
power 3 Oh moons. alloy wlmAs.. $15908 

2000 MERCP MERCURY GRANO MARQUIS Ls 

2003 FORD TAURUS DOOR 

2001 PONTIAC NACRE SLpmm 
ail, 4 ql.. 5 speed. air 85000 sein........... $5,900 

By El. andre to pancreatic cancer on Solidarity great with n frosty sloe, gI Irc.M1. 
.Niagara rep,ner Day leaving a big hole in the native wneerea lemonae. 
Ifs the dog-days ̂ f- summer and unity on both sides of 1M mgr. native (mash s8le dews 
the pow wow roil is still in full manmade bola. An honour song and 

row 
fun continued 

wing as the aroma of fry bread and performed for Hill after the m the lateaRemunr everyone 
the meet fragrance of strawberry pageamuy of the Grand Entry and win welcom. ue u m n vl.é 
juice filled the at me 13tH ann - h' family received condolences t of leans, such a ,Mato can 
al Rekindling w Fires Pow Wow the scared circle. n and drew lot of laughter firm 
held August 5th and 6th the F. 

Comm Friendship e 
More than 200 people braved the 

everyone. Laughter mingled with 
Erie Native heat and humidity to attend De 

the yummy aromas and drifted 
The aural event was bitter sweet two -day event nd they ow,' above the crowd m the traditional 

as the native community mourn,. disappointed di m the coloirful, puling Our Fires Pow Wg, 
and honoured Ham Hill long regalia: clad dancers danced to the m an end for ea yet another yr. 
Dare 0 ea volunteer a advocate in the sound of drum groups, such m the < 
native community. Hill succumbed Steel Town Singers. Although 

PI vehicles tortalad 
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ar:rq.arml 
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appacehle tares 

3 pc Canadian Made Leather Sofa Set 

mgula31I99 

250 ging Grew Pd. 

Wantod 
519 - 720.9971 18 Main St. South. Ma9erSNlle ryÁ 

905 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 

Loade 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
.,...Lome In. ialhearmg 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aid 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary . We honour all insurance plans. 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, too s 
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Seniors could be Band council has applied f Seniors Program. 'The New try and atrawherry socials held 

getting extra money 
Social Development Ceneda Falco=z pi,roOnnix orrim: acnodrznunitey, fall every 

for social outings care, New Horizons for seniors such the annual fish 

Casino Rama, Chiefs of Ontario may give it up 
(Continvedpw,tiont, things with the money Noy'. 
province's 132 First Nations can- received," said Williams. 

=unties out of Casino Rama. Before the deal is natified, negoti, 
Giving up Casino RarntOntare tors are asking the Chiefs of 

First Nations Partnership Ltd., Ontario to bring the idea to their 

team neg.ator tiara Peters told a respective communities for input. 

small crowd of Six Nations people °People need d.ide if it is suffi- 

last Thosday could mean as much cion enough to move away from 

$115 million annually Mamba Cmino Rama." says Gord Peters. 

rrrodr000000 o First Nations, come an OFNLP board member of the 

pared to Ne current $55 minim Moravian of the Thames Delaware 

The The OFNLP repects r have Nation. lie said bet confident 

Jae deal .ified by the end of the Ontario will go for the deal, 

year, the deadline when negotiators bemuse the °PCP b .treraly 
will meet with the province for suing Ne province for Pan mil- 

Mahal flue money the province 

itrgikaning First Nations, where generated from Cmino Rama since 

Casino Anna is located, received its opening when it decided to 

55 per ceifi of ihe Casino's prof!. impose a 20 per cent "win Im" on 

and 65 per cent distributed Orrhr them, even dough For Nations 

province, remaining Fire Nations. orrorrpporr000brroroorrroryr 
Mnjinkaning and the Ontario Peters says the province would 

Chiefs ro caught up hi a legal b. 
de Nat hinges on who owns the 

Negotiator and representative for 
the Independent First Nations, 
Steve Williams says although the 

Chiefs of Ontario, which represem 

all the First Nations in Ontario. 

pid $160 million to build Ne casi- 
no, Mniikaning insists it's their 
amino because it's located on Near 

Mnd. 
"Mnjikaning wants us out of 
there," said Steve Williams at a 

meeting held at the community hall tether go for We deal than have to 

last Wednesday. pay out a 6900 million settlement. 

William is the OFNLP vice-pres- "Their inters. is to get rid of the 20 

idem and sits on Me five-member P. CCrr Angst.. n, In any 

team negotiating the deal. Elected more risky for r Man it is for 

Chief Dave Gene. fudged -the them." 

sleeting. He also said Ney were going to be 

Casino Rama profits get Numb prude. in ironing out Me deal with 

uted ton. Nations to help pay for Ontario, potholes groan. doess 

initiatives in the areas of maraud. hit find any ways to get their Minh 

ty development, health, education, on the profito . 

economic development, and cul- "Can we trust Ontario, Probably 

ture. The Six Nations COMM..., nor . 5hat, Worn have . bowie 
Hall, and Six Nations Polytechrir there= no ambiguities. what we 

were built with Casino Rama sign We never got chance o do 

fundo . 
that with Casino Rama." 

2There's been some good projects Six Nations hood councilor Dave 

out there," says William. W. Hill said he was concerned NM the 

Rama Funds, Me Hiawatha Firo deal might not bring the reme 

Nation built a convenience store, amount of money Six Nations is 

gas wait., and lei only one,. currently receiving under the 

son remising social ass.ance in Casino Rama deal because, accord- 

the conareity. ing to Peters. .rain aims anc 

'They, done some extraordinary not milking considerable profits 

'Can we trust 
Ontario? Probably 
not. That's why we 

have to be sure there 
are no ambiguities to 

what we sign. We 
never got a chance to 

do that with Casino 
Rama" Gord Peters 

Band Council briefs 
Band council buildings MAW, fire safety 

Band council is going wham tore. out some dough making all their 

buildings fire safe, after Fire Chief Mike Seth presented a surprising 

report at taw Tuesday's meeting derailing numerous tire safety eon- 

cerns Mat exist at bend council buildings, across the reserve, 

Ot. of 24 bawl-owned buildinre the fire deter.. inspected sime 
last December, Seth fouod they shared II common and major roc safe- 

ty problems. 
Some of Me problems include fire extinguisher, not being tested and 

inspected regularly, exit doom that do not open, escape plans nor post- 

ed in erawy room, and dad cluner of-combustible maim., such as 

paper, wo., anal plastics in storage rooms. 

Seth has asked maned 17 imdvé she ire department in woe reno- 

vations of hand owned buildings, as well as inure comtruction of new 

banding, in nralet io ensure they meet fire safety requireme. 
Seth says the for department dill SO more buildings that need to 

he inspected before n can give an estimate on how much it rost ttt 

safety Me buildrogra 

Steve Maw . Negotiator and representative for the 

negotiator an. d elected ChiejOave Genera 
right non, the area triples in. 
"I.6 do. not like much in my tourism attracted 

hook,. said Hill. -blow do we worlds lass fishing 
know we're going to get more Miller was also 

money than were getting no.. might not patron ire 

Peters could not guarantee Ney because it will he 

would, and Hill asked No council Nato . 
be presented wiN more figmes 7You know how 

before the deal is ratified. Keno," she said. 

Negotiators are also looking at However. Peters 

opening a new cmino in abut.- hm shown that wh 

ern Ontarin near Kenora on the Sr people build rani 

Portage Anishinahe Fi. Nation, trouble attracting Ire tore 
the only place they were able to "Whenever people 

secure a license, says Williams. nos on reserve, pea ple 

Band councillor Helen Milla Both men said pmo 

wanted to know where patrons think about Waller 
would come from, since Kenos warn lie casino to 

nly has a population of about non-smoking as . - business. When 

Peters says May did a feasibility non-smoking by-law 

may on building a casino in Nat month, it only made gr 7 million in 

maim, 
building 

that the population of profits, which Williams says is low 

Independent First Nations, Gord Peters, an OFNLP 

the summer. with for Mistime of year That's because 

to the lakes ad dine coin moly caters b Asian 

PleOle and First Nations people,. 

rencerned bath who tend to smoke more, Peters 

the casino believes. . 
nested on a First "Eve, casino Nat has gone n.- 

smoking, revenue .s dipped," he 

semis boy are in says. "Yon have to determine 
whether it makes sense or not." 

told het history The negotiators also want b build 

en Fiat Nations an entertainment cantle and hotel 

dry haVe no along with the casino, in ora. M 
diversify. 

have buik casi- "You cannot guarantee you will get 

Mere." a steady income troth casinos over 

ple should also a long period of Nine' said Peters. 

or not they "Casinos lame a life span. You 

be smoking or need to diversify."Williams says if 
it could affect the province doesn't accept Ne 

Cmino Rama's deal, they'll go beck to suing them 

kicked in last for the WO million. 

Boris' 

S TM 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect from Thursday August 10T, 2006 until closing 
Wednesday August 23., 2006. 

While supplies last!! 

PEPSI 
OR 

7 UP 
6x710 

$1.88 each 

CHAPMAN'S 
LI'L 

TREATS 

frozen selected varieties 

12x24's 

$ 1.88 each 

EYE OF THE 

ROUND OVEN 

ROAST HALVES 
Canada Grades A or Hgher 

Cryovac Sealed 

$ 1 .97/1b 

$424/kg 
T We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY m 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

Red Barn program turning out next generation of artists 
By Donna Durk year they introduce a new dad 

Corey didn't even know what 
Six Nation parents were amazed at moccasins were." 
the intricately designed Iroquoian Chapelle Stools. 10, mid it was 

crath their kids design. at Nis 0000 making her moc.sins and 
year's 39th annual Red Barn barrettes. She's going to give the 
Children, Creative Workshop moccasins to her 1-yea,old 
held al Ne Sontag-1.re Londhalli 
last month. Her favourite per of the program 
About 120 Auden. aged 9-12 par- was that, "You leam whole 
ficipated in the .roar two-week Mulch of stuff Note your cul.e." 
camp aimed at helping you. learn Last Mi., the final day of Ne 
about their reline .ough crafts, program, kids put their primal art- 
impressing both parents and work on display for dozens of 
instructors alike. proud parents to observe, before 

Marion Mani. madam. of the being allowed to take them home. 
program since it began in 1(67. Band councillor Helen Millet 
said Me students amazed her with came to Ne showing m an &omit- 
the precision in which they comb or for the Community Trust, 
ed Orgarneatchera, correusk dolls, 005,00 partly Mods the program. 
leather belts and wallets etched She said seam Nave of the cal- 

with native-a.m.., naini head- Mer of the children's wore. 

dresses, b.ded jewel, soapstone Tamely pleased to see our kids 
.rvings, medicine bags, key- learning .our culhav," ehe mitt 
chains, and moccasins. "They, done such a good job in 

Rachel Slam.. Alma' nine-yea, such a shat lime. We line loto 
old twins Corey .d lody partici- talented kids in our community." 
pated in the program, said it wm a, apre, 
great way for kids to keep May 
during the summer, while learnag 

time. 
"Ws awesome," she said. 2E 

ltl 
Program coordinator Marion 
Marlin, left and one of her stu- 
dents, 105,an Mardn, IO, who's 
showing off his roori headdress 

that he made 

Rack, Men. mod her daughter /ado, 9. cheek oat the leather bolo 

and malleim her Monk. mode. (RIMY by Donna Dario) 

Cars. Mahon. aJbr maw, maw, alsengde jar leer nephew 

Six Nations of the Grand River 

Child & Family Services 

EWING) 
Workshop 

For beginners =1,- 3 sessions 

DATES: August 16, 23. and 30, 2006 
TIMES: 9:30 am-11:30 am 
LOCATION: 15 Sunrise Court 

Now From the 1,,zal 

Town 
basic sewingialterations 
threading machine/bobbin 

A- selecting material 
A- making one article 

Call to register: 519 -445 -4050 
Ask for the Teacher /Homemaker 
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Scuffle breaks out at 
Reclamation site 

LOCAL --------- 
A barricade has gone back up on the judge. Tb man carne W to spokeaper- 

Reclamation The after a scuffle between son Janie Jamieson during a press ortol- 

an unknown man carrying a video Urey balm al the s8e rod demanded b 
an broke out Tuesday night w about know R the barricades were going back 

W Six Na.ns people gathered to dls- up. When Jamieson told him Wdecision 
cuss the decision by Cayuga court had been mettle. he sheen. at her- you 

Cad they ware, you Old you did.' Security 
had ee be wiled to memos him and as he 

as lead away he timed and shored 
Jamieson. 
Jamieson told OPP and said he smelled 
W aIwIM. 

Analysis: 

COMMUNITY FRIENDS FOR PEACE AND UNDERSTANDING, REACHING OUT 
By Donna Duels when she met ooxrdamrfor the first - 
Wrier lime, people from all walks of life 

Ever since SW Nations took up lute been quietly meeting together 

amp a Douglas Creek Estates Watson's dining room on 

press encroachment Jamieson Dr., unau dab in the 

toy on Feb. 28, the reception from heart of residential neighbourhood 

CaleWnia townspeople has been a In suburban Caledonia where a 

Wm supportive Confederacy slop hangs in her fro. 
Nom Ne get -go, a number of bedroom window for all to see. 

Caisson, residents have spouted The people that meet there are not 

anger, fear, laced, m, and financial bigwigs in the town nor 

stereotypical beliefs toward Six are they developers, politicians, 
Nations in We media protests, rah judges, or police officers. None of 
lies, web sites, and Many other them have hidden agendas. They are 

for ...communication. They have everyday people from SÚ Nations, , 
reached bind, inaccurate 

conclu- 
Caledonia Hsgersville, Hamilton, 

m about a protest that started Jarvis, Toronto, Brampton, the 

brewing hundreds of years ago and labour movement and the Andrea Curley, eeee4e shakes hands with Caledonia reeedent. Wuuhn, kí864 

ha now entered We limelight. They MAYAN Unman, community. . /rmnr lwhbhn home on Jan lmon.tt,aof a Per er 

eve reached a whore.. cow Now, the group ú ready to become aP er rgbr6 winlow.ryboso a... nai ones 

mont accusation or thought atom more vocal They appeared on own nephewse and couldn't home of the Argyle 

Sú Nations people, no matkr haw and 
the women are Oluwekun radio, arc bringing The two office new St road blockade. eckade. 

Weir hurl(ul or derogatory, ù cmvsid 

?The 

to to media. ativay. Watson is angry. Curley is "What if she soppwted them as 

to line. It's out in the °Ihe le that meet kettle ]]deism, a e Throw pinpte Thisawhy le trsstre 'Iret stepping over people g° woman being the urger of the a Me people of Coredr a nave 
Then. seed bar for Sù Nations,' says `s' 

Now, SW Nana beam left Wasson. "We also meet with people herd. tom Waae des mare vocal fried. If we wpponed them, that 

bewildered. People m Six Nations who don't agree but we just talk % 
adamantly mY they will moos shop about roped and balding under 
'n Caledonia again, fearing day 11 standing. That's why I'm doing 
be "lynched" by a mob oftlammen what wire doing. There's a sense in 

because of the color daub ski here that sea know what we're doWg 

coud bend the protest s pod Wire abort justice. We 

Ives during the many Friday night need to slop the e.vhy." 
rallies held residents by Caledonia resid Andre] Curley, a Sit Nations resi- 

while reading signs like "Caution: dent who has snuck up a fnerdship 
Indians Running Rampant" and with Watson, is also part of the 

"Dal Wedge Animals" that were gaup. She laves Watson's style. 

waved about in the open. They sit She loves Watson's vocal opinions 

and sigh and shake their heads at about she,. land cams, and 

the thought Nam the year 2006, her ve II' giens to understand an 

there is still a gigantic level of miss issue she knew no., about before 

understand,. about First Nations moving to Caledonia from Stoney 

people and their struggles. Then Creek w1999. 
they joke about it lauglk and get on "She's cool," Curley says. She 

with their fight for justice. recto story when a SÚ Nations 
B. the damage has been done. The rto We group cried when 
two w living in she mete Watson for dam f time w to 
fear, ever and wigs. Will because she thought everyone in the 

One 

rift ever be healdl own hated her. 

tae Cabdm.e. ronfla io. bIll CurlpYniMa become apart of the 

Jan Wasson resident it aril 
Serge 

22 It was a 

w eater resident Diana dale 
brawl huge eowl 

two 
the 

Caledonia 

node by a mob of open a broke in the 

Caledonia residents during Friary 
Argyle 

freed beside Body Waves m 
rune rely w from Canadian Ton Argyle 5t" whole dam 

son 

name de vole We per whom 
were 

Six Nang away 

in Narrowed told 
to ben 

and worn walking away 

hay in team ape being Cod from to melee bleeding and 

Mis properepa... away because people were "sick of haw 
action 

by 

looking rig the 

helping 
Conley sprang into te, 

she Watson was there. pro- albs Curse hotat 
had sell 

Moles. 
the dent theoldM I R son, bard won 

ce of Wifing ee Pram the spired. A h helping her 
square for al too She t friends and a' We First Aid 
al Dobbs a she shed away, 

Caledonia 

an SCE, she wondered h 

rang with a smell group of 
she 

people were Inns She 

Cardona 
native of native 

and mgna said she was "overwhelmed" wide 

group 
communities 

m e f' 
takers unto the two " this is going to be the 

take a homo boater Pak hall for us. i rard for the 

inform of what safety people. 
Wising Nee were ypa of our own 1 p rofkia? do 

The boo idea deWa pm our tom they have Net 
through 

Caledonia? 1M 
m one did Wasson wanted b always ping dough my 

do something about the negativity Eked, 
her had engulfed She When sefo:stin.abouethe grove 
rounded ...roue of people fan at the suggestion of a freed she 

formed 
and Sex Nations and won And her opened h. 

Poor. Tommie. Fan. for She regular kmmm Wren/ 
Peace and Understanding." homeon arcgri basis. asemrethey 
Dwasa quiet in We 

May Mey mgrs 
play in basement ad 

momM. After gat fateful se cakrsrothm like they're her 

ebo. i4 while Curley takes it all in would go down in baby as the 

and keeps ht inside gnely. Wawn only hem that's ever happened." 

wonders why the issue of welfare bolas believes, the sea lull 
cheques has to become a tool of come oat. The truth also. had 
insult during the town's rallies. claims, and the truth about the .u- 
"It's none of our business," she al events that took Place within the 

says "Sometimes, when go to bed Iatfivemon:sandrattheìtaao- 
you want to scream at the rooftop. rate spin that's been placed on Nom 

We have to stopthis and to only to by the media. When it dos, she 

srop Ws is to speak out. We need to says, the people of Caledonia will 
too late." bang. their heads in shame. 

says she waeess see histo- 'Tlow are we going to feel knowing 
mmade. During apnea we encodmgd the negativity and 

rounding we slandered the people of Six 

reacted with anger. The same hap- Nations" 
pared during Oka, on an even larg- She tel.. Sú Nation owns the 

er scale. ads DCE and she feels ht's One 
Can Caledonia he different ? Watson to government stand treaWeg 

points toeleee Cad County Mayor tom han than our animals." She 

Marie Trainer a a major impdi- believes Were are some that view 
eon. She wads her out She Want First Nations people as second-class 

like Trainer, comments to the cilium and therefore, don't believe 

national media in late April that Sic waking a mile in their moccasins ú 
Nations people sit ow. at the bomb 
protest site waiting to receive "How can you do that? We're not 

woe" cheques. Ttoinet had work 

Beverly 
from hick towm like n the 

'Ter" purple need to get to work Boom. 11.0.1. aanrinhw- 

her (that believes they're second 

Clans), end that lumber has to be 

squashed. Whet happens when the 

land is given back and we have to be 

neighbours?" she wonders. 'What 
tear' 
Cudet' says right now, the group is 

Met taking baby steps, pining 
leaflets and pamphlets on car whd- 
shields and going door to door in 

Caledonia letting people know 
about who they are and the history 
of Six Nations - its people, its land 
claims, ...gee, and its human- 
ity Nun in to process the lives of 
both women have become 
enriched,. The group has started a 

Webbmtmee 

ple 

r 

- nom, and they invite 
over to Watson's Muse for one- 

on-one 
mamba IMy're woWn8 on a 

petition to send to the govemmem 
to stop ore developments on dispute 
aboriginal 1.1s until they are set- 

tled and want to sot busing stoups 
to Ottawa. sage demonstrations . 

Curley they've eivd only e 

few mime -macs about what 
they're doing "Wire m trying to 

lam doors. Wire gang rl 
whoever we have to to squash the 

negativity" 

SIX NATIONS 

INVESTIGATE 
ASSAULT 
Six Nations police we imohgm 

ing an assault that took 'lace 
Wednesday, August 02, bout 

4:28 a.m Police received robbery 
call tat took place at Third Line 
Rd, and Cockahus Rd. A Brantford 
Bell City rah driver was assaulted 

and robbed 
w 

suspects. Pate 
stigau Anyone 

wig any 

b 
formation is asked to 

call Six Nations Palice at - 

2811 or Crime stoppers at 1 -800-045- 

222 -TIPS (8477) 

Walk with me group told to keep on 
walking by landlord 
By Donor Avis 
Writer 
A local chanty is Ming asked ro 

move its food out of the warehouse 

ale Oneida Business Pak mon d 
Iona mice 

into the 

accusations 

b Id' gG and Fide 
Martin, founders of the chanty 
Walk Wig Me for Diabetes, as 
devastated. They have been nonne 

w-perisbsble food items in the 

warehouse for over a year and have 
been donating the food to Iola) 

wig groups in order to raise 

funds for Welf own charitable pro- 
.a $150000 dialysis at the 

new Six Nations Business Complex 
currently bar construction..., 
Ney have nowhere to store the ford 
and have only «prim. ask band 

wail for kelp, or shut We pro- 
gram d lietI) tamed nom 
few community people and they're 
gobe upset" says Easio'It realty 
benefited a 1. of people "Mon of 

We food une from big -name cum- "We were always dabble care 

parties Wat want to remain amny- of h. We're not sapid.It's)uadev- 
says El]]the was excess food satingL 

that catered to Me diabetes poor.- They have udl Sept 15 to dear 
dim fast shakes and bars low every., out bra they have more 

nab bars and low fat margarine. shipments m the way ass they 
The food had long shelf life and don't know where they'll sore 
wo covered in plastic in a storage them Feb says she is hoping by 

says Gil. Gil and Ws. would getting the word our,it can atom 
per. a huge Crate of food b cum- way. 

Feb fora small about. She says it may Now to her 

usually around $2, and in Cum, it and her bawd 
for 

effa bra. 
would blotch events held enough money for We dialysis unit, 

by the group. Gil found out last which they've been working an fin 
Thursday while he was at the warn four years and have ...WOOS 
ore The Band Cama tame o fro Both diabetics. they under- 

DevelopmeM department gave We stand how des rt s for diabetics 

direction that the operation ads ante reserve to get dialysis acct 
be shin dawn. Both of them say men. off to reserve and fading 
they've been told its because of the transportation to and from appoint 

mice. mad in cities like Btant.d and 

B. Exsie says she only w Eve Hamlton 
mice ban one yew, and every "It's devastating to rod because 

time she did, a rap was set and the were vying w hard to make this 

problem was taken cam of. success. 

ONTARIO BRIEFS 
Documents detail strong RCMP presence at Caledonia 

occupation 
I d I TON ICP) -The RCMP has had more than /alan ..ad. 
ing 

work- 
ing in Out., to asim the provincial police with raw abo- 
rig:ml cmhgation of a boush. development according to Boso- 
melt downs. obtained by We Hamilton abets 'e RCMP presence at Douglas Creek Estates etse llaa,agle- 

not from the biker enkament wit clandestine drug lade 

and national security wry emu. 
RCMP records obtained by the show Meewualeeial 

operations cent. dinMarkham,Om,forWe peoject wM1ich was 
dubbed "Project O 

day 
Oa" 

n .4priI20arsethedbymotenoRoltcsat MoscvmPdin and 

Men wen puked back by protesters, at lens[ 70 Mounties were pre- 
sort 
The aboriginals, we occupied the site in February, claim the so., 
Moon u rightfully theirs, pan ofa broader Iwd claim along to 
Card Ribaldry has pomp. federal and prov vial n< 

an RCMP statement in April gal Mere were "a 
Mou 

s 

m Caledonia documentation 
d 

re tan 250 pages of 
Wssinunde Access to Information legislation show a total of 82 

RCMP offices filed overtime, expenses or both In Ap,l and May. 
Hie RCMP says its officers were there for manpower support at the 

fan tat many officers ed special training in areas such a criminal 
intelligence, drug tr.ñeking and horde and customs control. 

The document also show Ise RCMP arranged for its helicon. to be 

in Ne area daring the week of the OPP raid and that Mounties were 
stationed at Me Hand. ahport - aNhnning complaints by McPro- 

y re under constant but coven monitoring byscu- 
"efnee 

rah, dog -smuggling Bw ring tenosts whose miss 
O to destroy the govemmen4" said Noel Hill, spokeswoman 

for theprom.te mats howth. view o. That's the lump we of 
attitu.." 

RCMP Chief Supt Bob Paulson, from the RCMP's major and Mga- 
iced crime wit, said the RCMP officers weren't near the wane of 

the action on the day of the mid. 
'Item and around for the large pan of We time," he said. 

Paulson sold the RCMP no longer has officers supporting the OPP in 
Caledonia 
During Apes erd May, to RCIMP GOCked more ihm 3,3W hours of 
overtime Caledonia, which could be woad anywhere from 
$116500 to $188,0., depending much haw much ser:wrihy the officers 
have. 

These was SOLI. Ofhtes expenses fled by those ffi during Wore 
two months. Officers who stayed in Caledonia got $1730 a day 

incidentals, $12.50 for breakfast All for lunch ad 833.60 for dim 

The RCMP provided more than 250 pages of documents, quickly al 

no cost to the newslmper, after it filed a regaen under the Access. 
Information Art. 
The (lPP said it would take almost 200 hours of research rime at a 

total cost of $5,550 m supply We Spectator with documents under a 

mila request 
Woman accused in traffic death of Sault police officer 
granted bail 
SAULT STP MARIE Da. (CP) -A women shored in the death of 
a Sault W. Marie polio officer nom of jail. 
Superior Court Justice Larry Whalen granted Jeanette Niganobe 

bail on Wednesday. 

The 29- yer-old Mississauga First Nation woman was released into 

the custody of an aunt and once under strict moat.. Whale 
hoses area 
She wept when Wham agreed to release her on bail of $25,0 0 to 

live with M at Mel 
cunobs.ssi oas flood MIme two earlier occasions, ha ban 

sine Cm1.1an Ibuei s dea0t on 14. 

Doss 1, died atkr a city polio: crunw l the early 

morning hours oral 
N b': next court appearance is scheduled for Aug. 2 

The 2 car officer was a passenger n cruiser driven by Cons) - 
n: roman. Aneighttrewo Freeman, was oared for 

injuries ...chased from hospital. 

grub won WI denied had an May IS when she epos. 
before a just of the pace in Fan court. Following a bail wins 
Wad, on June 14, 1- fused d A 
publadl has pails. moon., evidence Lard, repicse hmhons 

mail c the I : and reasons ultra laic.. 6I 
judge r wdvr charged wash impaired death, 

( m yn a h . Miring causing bodily hum and driving wig nublood.ulm- 
eTlevelcwad n AO milligrams ut akon, in a 100 mdliliws of 

mid 
NtIuaiiiîa also charged under the (HFpwuy Traffic Al with 
dmtng utile uúr suspension, driving without a license and 

Who in stop Wr a red light 

ONTARIO 

OPP Charge 12 Persons in 
Major Fraud Investigation - 
Ontario Works Program on 
Fort William First Nation 
THUNDER. BAY, ON, Aug. 4 FWFN (11) Mmtrice H. SOLOMON, 45, 
(COW - The Onwdo Provincial mud Over $5000, s380(I)(a)C.C. of FWFN 
Pollee - Breach of Lost By Public Office, Fraud Over 55,000, s380(I)(a) 

bRakes Section in tapis. s122 C.C. C.C. (12) Walter Paul BANNON, 
non with officers from OPP (7) Phillip R. SOLOMON, 46, of 49, of FWFN Fraud Over $5,000, 
Northwest Region and the FWFN Fraud Over $5000, s380(1)C.C. 
Anishivabek Police Service, have 380(1)(a) CC. Walter Bannon was charged with 
charged It persans with multiple, (8) Valerie C. CHAPMAN, 65, of Fraud in August 2005 and is schel 
fraud -reltd offenses following an FWFN Fraud Over $5,000, uled to appear in We Ontario Court 
investigation into the Ontario s380(11(a) C.C. User Forged of Justice, Thunder Bay, on 
Works Program being delivered by Documents, s368( I ha) C.C. Tuesday, August 22, 
the Fort William First Nation 9) C. lawn CHAPMAN, 36, of 2006. 
(FWFN). m excess of $750,000 in WEN Fraud Over $5,000, All other charged persons are 
social assistance benefits were s38011Na) C.C. Utter Forged scheduled to appear in the Ontario 
fraudulently obtained from the Dssuments. 

Cheryl 
s368(I)(a) C.C. Coln of Justice, Thwder Bay, on 

Program. (10) Cheryl/. CHAPMAN, 26, of Wednesday. September 27. 
The OPP investigation was iii- FWFN Fraud Over $5,000, 

baled on January 13, 2003 follow- 380(I)(a) C.C. Utter Forged 
ing complaints from FWFN Band Ibewmnq s1681I xal CC 

embers. The intensive OPP 
ins 

with more 
eo 

d than 185 

interviews 
witnesses. the 

execution of numerous search war- 
rants and seizure of lame - 

sufdow fda,011io* and 

evidence, Officers uncovered 
numerous committed 
persons acting in concert between 

and 2002. 
The charged persons used the 

false 
itieS 

of filer 
person 

o cmn 
Work s Program. ads were 
completed wig f Plane .for 

mation and forgeries, and entered 

the dated= system eoa ir. 
benefit cheques be issued. 
Accused p would collect 

these fraudulent cheques and, 

tither Individually or in 

ah them and share m Me illegal 
posceeds olds crimes. 

Charged are: 
(1) Rochelle M. JOHNSON, 55. 

of FWFN, Fraud Over 55,000. 
s380 1xe) C.C. Beach ofTrua by 
Public Officer, s122 C.C. 

of Books A 
Documents 
Falsification 

RANI ) C.C. 

(2) Shirley Mae ALLAN, 4q of 
oiekousemeneeaning First 

Nation in the Rainy Riser District 
Food ]]tTeb000,.s380(I)(a) C.C. 

Breach of Trust by Public Officer 
2l C.C. Falsification of Books Sr 

Documents. 'WV ) C.C. 
Possosion of Property Obtained 
by Crime, Cad. 034101 C. Utter 
Forged Documents 168(II(a) 
C.C. 

(Si Pawn A. CHARLIE 62. of 
FWFN Fraud Over 55000, 
5380( I ha) C.C. Breach of Trust by 

Public Officer, 1122 C.C. Utter 
Forged Bourne., s368(1)(a) 

(4) Susan J. COLLINS, 48. of 
FWFN for. Over SSW, 
s3800 SOO C.C. Ones Forged 

Dome., s368( 1) C.C. 

151 G II M. TIIIBFRT, 36 of 
FWFN (2 counts) Fraud Over 
55.000, s380(I10l C.C. counts) 

Utter Forged Documents, 
5368(1 ha) C.C. 

(6) William I. SOLOMON 43 f 

MAJOR MAJOR MAJOR 

POWER DECK VALUE 
23 HP ENGINE 50" WIDE HV/ 2350 

SEE YOUR LOCAL ARIENS DEALER TODAY! 

His #3 at Nelles Corners, 
R. 0.2. Hagersville ON 

tel', 905- 779 -3467 fax: 905- 779 -3856 
www.wjheaslip.com 

One stop vaned 
shopping sus for r your 

:k eve pod ran glas 

www.arMrm.com 
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TN according LTRk wkt mM1ar Geoff Dr sighting. 
UFO Report be Revealed, 

...dims I rare vhhayaeengahIgo,egape mamma Careers & Employment 
17th century Jesuits saw first UFOs n 

in Ile 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
comessaNnists ref. FO study that farmed, all salmon 

<an coexist 
VANCOUVER (CPI Ng Demment of .Tar es 

and Omens suggests farmed All., salmon as Pacific salmon can 
on the Pam, crust. 

They. wrkored its Richard Benlesh and gnaw 
lows. claim juvenile pet *on that amend the we..., intr. 

,c Uueq Charloue Strad con200) and roamed as adolis 

tallow year bad a high tat ival rate. despite IS Aflame salmon 
tams annum We area. 
But b,00gists W *noon salmon some 

sate four tams were emptied or Wowed survived 
ed - gthe 9shomt of sea lice advises ha s ur, mimed would 

ihnn. 

Ilowevm.. Bmmish said Wednesday Chefs hosed on an assumpnon 
that thej y®ile fish are taking, pecificn roost 

-Isere is Do published information identify migMo, route 
se 's only speculation." 
Beunish said the juvenile salmon could also have survived Matte 

, of trammed food production based on the climate and other ocean 
enndhm 
Fishedtsh and tones week as scientists 

several 
w. the Department d 

Harmed, il well m holding several otlom research pomuor. 
Fatted Atlanta salmon a tentioh Columbian largest ril 

export issue contentious conservationists 
say fumed fish infect wild 0act with ea nice, threatening their 
population. 
The controversy led the B.C. government to close some fish farms 

the study area from March to June 2003. 
Biologist Alexandra Marten, who reviewed the stoat that's 

published m the ICES (own, of Maine Science, mid the empty. 
of four flan farms skews results because its not a typical 

-The p is trying toptetend that salmon farming can occur 
and wild fish are not affected but when you read the fine print, 
what it really says is that if you manage to separate the farmed 
salmon from the young wild salmon then everything is OK." 
Morten said other biologists and some Fnst Nations groups warn the 

study to be repeated with all th fish farm openg something 
Beamish could be a good idea. 
Clare Beckman, marne biologist at fish firm rolled Marine 

Harvest Canada, said the number fanned salmon 
sense in 2003 when the f farms were closed. 
Ile also old Morton and arn basing their for 

clear msagemys for juvenile salmon based on work done in 

Europe. 
Finish 

huge Wff between the jurisdictions 
because h Columbia has millions of fish compared to several 
hundred Prat, Backman said 
He aim effect of sea hoe migrating fish as 

0 of CeaW among juvenile ash Is merely speoulmion. 
But non. Lash, executive director of the Living oceans 

Society, said at least seven pro -renewed scientific papers have 

been published on the feet that seal lice kill wild Warm . 
"So for Marine Harvest to say that it's speculation is absolutely 

wild 
"Lash echoed Morton's concerns that the only way w pro- 

tect wild salmon ism keep farmed salmon in closed containers that 
won't allow them We., and infra wild species. 
Backman said there's a continuing appetite around the world for 
farmed salmon, especially .the United States and Asia. 
However, critics ro y the farmed fish darer compare to wild salmon 

colour an at sales oldie fanned fish are down 
to 

n 

n BriliM Columbia 
B.C. environmentalist warns dammed War 1u the Simla over 

CbtraGO Aoggiag 
VICTORIA ICP) -BC's Green Pony Is warning of renewed Nm 
in the Woods after leasing the postage nos approved plans that 
could It'd to soma logging in previously. untouched alky< in 

Clay mire Sound 
mh mind. What re ignites the war eager. Woe" .hid 

pant I .aim Adrian Cars, who rook pan la amitoRging protests In 

No early 990s. I wero named 1,1, lo mord cMreut 
logging in Ilk breathtakingly beautiful area on .e mkt ciao of 
Vancouver isMnd. Celebrities owls m Robert 
lonMhear star 

on gowe 
the called W Wood 
took five mars to negotiate 

, 
n 

the designation of much attar area . known as the 
issi mperam a UNESCO Biosphere 

ne lhoded tlai agreement," "The world 
Reserve 

hhc,S tab Clayog001 Sound and pristine valleys were wised 
though *agreement and now Nee agreement has been reneged 

Whitmore, facing kidnapping, sex charges 
REGINA-Repeat sex offender Peter the front Whitmore was segrega d where we art todm," 
Whitmore accused of abducting from the otter prisoners at the Meanwhile, according to news 
two Prate boys and sparking Provencal Cow bemuse of security reports the Royal Newfoundland 
natomi manhunt has been ormat comets. Constabulary said it is also mown 
ly Charged with multiple sex and The judge imposed a publication gating Whitmore for possible 
kidnapping charges its 0gr drop. bats the names of the vic.ma, offences. Whitmore lived in Topsail 
moon. eel are both back at home with Nfld fewer in km. 

...more, 35, is charged with then famines. Whitmore was arrested late last 
in bodily harm m a 10-years Whitmore was represented in tout Tuesday after an intense two-day - 

old and a 14- year-old while mm- by a legal ,a Inwyr who appeared mar.. and an eight -boor standoff 
m.lis latre seed assaults" on behalf of Toronto defence lawyer with police m a farm near Kipling 
on them over the course of several Daniel Brodsky, who has repro. Sask., Police found the I0- yearrold 
days. ed Whitmore since MOO. on Tuesday door and the 14- 

fie u also enargd welt kidnapping Mr. Brodsky said Wednesday, yearold later that same day. 

both boys, and faces an ddmmf Wlatmore called hum moments after The father of one of the boys said 
charge of child abduction related to he surrendered to police, lie's Ids son wigs overcome hie Draw. 
de 10-year-old. Ile was remanded upset he's worded, he'z remorseful, 

"He's a strong little a in custody and is slated to appear Ice's all ofo,by mdga, "Brodsky g 
anon again on Thursday. mid ^Ahhyb,dy weld boy and he will get 
Hale bens ke.ap,ad the speaking antadt the RegAa coon better," the father said. 14- yearvold sometime between July house after Whitmores appearance 

23 and Am., 1 and the 10 year RCMP spokeswoman Sergeant Whitman hw ..all mad 
old on July 30 Tammy sold here's a Gant includes several convictions 
Dressed in a grey and wise sweet great sense of relief and happiness and repealed pmm terms for sex 
Mrt with 'Canada" written across that it's all resolved and we are ram, against ceder 

Aboriginals 
from around the 
globe meet north 
of Edmonton 
9T. ALBERT Alm (CP) 
Hundreds of indigenous people 
Nin around the globe gathered on 
Sunday tc start addressing the prob- 
fens They share. 
In all. more than y 3,000 aboriginals 

from m fm away as Japan, - 

.uadrx and New Zealand will 
mom at 

treatment 
Lodge, an 

dd' o over Ne 
non -x days for the Healing Our 
Spirits Worldwide gathering 

We could die blaming people.' 
said Maggie Hodgson founder of 
the conference which N held every 
four years. 
"The key is not blaming the gov- 
emmentnot blaming our leader- 
ship, rest taking responsibility our- 
selves so that our grandchildren 
inherit a healthy community" 
Dozens of seminars will Include 
talks an heal. issues ham drug 

to diabetes, and runt con - 
rns,f m governance In research 

culture. and economics to 
TN goal, l ledasonsaid, is Gon- 

est emus people and foster 
golhhwariim in research, mining 

u 

ultimately, healing 
Hope with action is key," said 

Hodgson, who grew up sun-mussed 
by poverty and alcoholism on her 
northers B.C. reserve. 

Sorb Dakota natives face off 
against bikes over land use 

STURGIS S.D. (A) U.S. natives 
protesting against development 

hung on mad Bear Butte 
pemefully confronted bikers 
ga.enng Friday for a raucous 
annual mamrcyok tally. 

The Sturgis Motorcycle Rally, 
scheduled Aug 7 -Ile attracted 
',MOO biked last year and cm- 

' moo. development near the 
mountain has been driven in a large 
part by the event. 

LEE MUNRO DOES IT AGAIN! 

OUR FIRST EVER 

36 Hour 

SAIIJD,:) 

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 9 9.9 

THURSDAY AUGUST10 99 

BRING US YOUR TRADE IN! 
"ovum O, OR tell us winced le! MINK to 

TOP DEAR GUARANTEED TRADE 

Hurry Down To Lee Munro Chevrolet, 

LEE MUNR ' 
ALL TODAY! UNMAN It FAN NH 

519.442 -CARS 

Administrative Co- ordinator 
Onkw8100nm Kentyornma requires a full -dime Administrative 
Co- ordinator beginning September 1" This demanding but 

warding position requires a broad range of skills bookkeep- 
ing, administration, computing, correspondence - for our adult 
Mohawk immersion programs. The ideal candidate will be able 
to read and comprehend Kányeo'kéha. 
For more information, contact: 
(519)445 -1250 or ankwawee(Mbellontee 

-- MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
LONG -TERM CARE 
Jan We Intergovernmental and Aboriginal policy branch, 
Meng inal health uns, one of e following 

Location: 80 Grove. SL, womb, wit Ilryuen: nom 
throughout Ontano. 

SENIOR POLICY ANALYSTS 

9ualt s a. llon. 

mINsMeL seek. 
eddevedevelopment of In Ito 

HLG98 

nmlad 

mcelenl 
.dament 

tees', ammo mom 
PwbaMn 

Salary range. h44 182.510 

POLICY ANALYST 
c ht. no"agmaI acalit held to SUPPOR .a 

Dualtrahons 

Salary range: 

Resume and covering letler must Re received by 

Aug. 28, 2006. gaoling appropriate Ile number, send 
to M n slry of Neagh and Long-Term Care, Human 
Resources Branca, Client Services, 5700 Venue St, 
24 FL, Toronto, ON 182M 405 . Fdr 416.326-4107. E ma l 

(MS lord forma. only quote Ile number In solid Iraq 
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FlTpi truck Naas 08.00 IN ASAP 
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B'SAANIBAMAADSIWIN 
NATIVE MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM 

Ersaamblanaaesiwiff program of WN Parry Moss mammy 

Including cross r0n, supportive counselling and COMmunily 

for exists NATIVE MENTAL HEALTH WORKERS 
(Bare Oils Prry Song 

- men services to pint Nation 
commm, tmOF Old Dn arrimsnf Muskoka and P.r,'So,' m' r Niche mmges and supports No 

you No: 

Bachelor's degne in I Ieg.Socil Soma w cquivalnuy. with a minim,. of I year open. . sel 
crisis intervention, development is maim. 

Mad ma mmtmioofedum .ana capaieme. r.v. pst, 
nive 

withw may 
yearsexperience Ma related Reis. 

Member.. or mPiiission ad 
vropness ho ywrdiselph- nc(úprefeme, 

Knowledge est skills in Name and hem -0 m 
...Inge 

and dais mmerv.mnons 
unity development with 

knowledge and understanding of First Nations issues ts m a Native comm., menial health 

A Dollingnias so wort on a First Nations onsiv orris-mom Ne provision of o 2,7085 crish service 
rxmllent verbal anal writ... communication skills. work habits add ado 
compurer skills and record kerning skillv 
Avalid drivers license and retable means ofmnapm,atinn 

rne Hiring commies. 
ssussamoom sound Community MOM Health Service 

73.2o2 none.. 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY THANK YOU 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MID 
TWINS. AUG. IITH 

Dakota and Jesse Brain will be 

having a BIRTHDAY CONCERT 
at the ILA Banguet Hall 
on Ammo II From 7pm -12pn 
They will be Maturing 
MAINLINE and A K . MCLEOD 

THE BLUES BERGANDE. 
...EVERYONE WECOMEm 
Donations will he appreciated 

for School' Jesse will beMend- 
ing George Brown College for 
Jewlery Ana and Design and 

Dakota is go in the Trent 
University for Honours Ana 
Sciences both in September. 

BIRTHDAY 

We would like to wish 
KALISHA HESS A. 

HAPPY 10TH BIRTHDAY 
on Sat. August 12 Have fun 

at 

We laveyou from: 
Mom & Dad Logan and 

m r f n 
Also, Birthday wishes to 

Josh August 8th 
Katie August 9811 

Passe August 26th 

Nevaeh Augur 31111 

Thanks to Ow Dreamceteher Fund 

and S.N. Council for Meir f 
out assistance I 5.000.5.11 on 

Me Juvenile girls basketball team 

at NA.IG 2006 in Denver 
Colorado. 

Danielle Y nEVery 

FAMILY REUNION 

POETESS FAMILY REUNION 
AUGUST 13, 2006 

At Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
Stating at noon till 6p.m. 

ALL holm Familiar please 
come out 

Contact Dolly @005 -0608 

EVENT 
COMING EVENT. Cayuga Our 
Oral Legacy There will be a Cod 
language project Open House on. 

Thursday August 17, 2006 (5:00. 
700) at Six Nations Social 
Services Gym (across from the 

Obsweken PlaraTRao eats 

will be provided. Regarding how 

we can ear language recordings 
respectfully? As your children, 
grandchildren may benefit, by 

making them more vailable to 
language learners community 
input is greatly needed This may 
help. keep our languages strong. 

For more information Call Janie 

(519 -759 -2650 ext4252) COOL 
Project Leaders Came Dyck & 
Amos Key Jr COOL Summer 
Project Coordinator lank Johnson 

mime 3036 

HAVE A STORY? 
Call us to get coverage! (519) 445 -0868 

ATTENTION 
ARROWS r HEART - SANTO 
I'm asking community members/ 
Businesses to show the Arrows 
how proud we are of them by 

posting signs all over the territory. 
In lacrosse & eommunigi Rog r. 

VALERIE. 
Mom of Cody Jacobs 455 

Go ARROWS Go 

NOTICE 
BAN CEREMONY will tale 
place at Kenyan kebaka 
aanpnhses (Mohawk Lmrghouse) 

3098 5th Line Friday Aug 1t, 
2006. gam. We don't have the 
benches yet so bring a laval 
All Onkwebonwe (native people) 
welcome. 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER 

The Benevolent Association has 

closed it's Euchre for "lune, July 
A August" 08111 resume again In 

September 2006. Anyone Wishing 
m join e ember of the 

Benevolent Association mum òe 

55 and under for more information 
please contact 

Marion Manin t m 
tern nn Brant 045 -0650 

HAVE A 
STORY? 

Call us to get 
coverage! 

(519) 445-0868 

Deadline for 
classified ads Tuesday @ 

Noon 
Call (519) 445 -0868 for more 

information. 

411t cStdent OFFICE 
ATTENTION 

COMMUNITY 
MEMBERS 
Do you need work done around your house? 

Your grass Cut, lawn raked or your deck painted? 

Do you need a babysitter? 

Call the ODD JOB SQUAD to get some help! 

ATTENTION 
STUDENTS 
we ean or Tour employer a 2 no wage sathBy 
mrwlh°hs ` ómceambrmremm°mar. call 

CHECK OUT 
wwa.NbbankacmawawAropab.an.ea 
For Nlleme and panma wmmea0mm6r 

BENEFIT FOR RENT 
PICKEREL DINNER VACATION RENTALS 

IIEsTIN SANDY AND to Disney.2 beautiful, FOR 
FAMILY... 13th from 2pmo 5 bedroom, 0 Bath Villas. With 
6pmi Adults $10.00 Children private pool and games room. 

$5.00 - Includes Piet Damn w.0 d is nay -vi l la s.com 
or Take Out Available or an call 519460 -9615 

Chiefswood rd. & Hwy 4 54 Ask About Our Native Rates, 

Tourism Budding. Mb site injury, FOR RENT surgery needed for both shoulders 

YARD SALE TWO BEDROOM TRAILER 
QUIET SURROUNDINGS 
ADULTS ONLY FIRST & LAST 
$550.00 PER MONTH PLUS 
UTILITIES FOR APP.. CALL 
905-765-2891 

SATURDAY AUGUST 12106 

9AM - ??? 

FRESH PIES AND FOOD FOR 
SALES 2585 4TH LIKE 

OHS WEKEN 

READING 
Reading Quest for Adventure 
Weekly early reading program for 
children and their parents/ care - 

ms. Wednesday mornings, July 
5th to August Sled from 10:00- 

II:00am at the Gild Resource 
Center -18 Mound. Uncle. No 
pre -registration is required. 
Participants who Mend 6 weeks 
or more cm win 
Coat and join for fiat, 
Teaming and adventure. 

Check our 
website 

www.theturtleis- 
Iandnews.cem 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES ffi SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristan, 
Miracle Mates and mare. 
Free Fume. on repairs. 
Bags, Min and part 
We take trade-ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP' 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, em. 

Gun repairs available an site 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(w5) 7600306 

WET BASEMENT? :'1:, ï%e 

011llli rSvwlbs.10330-OYrW . a YN.SdaYMkaeneMmtlNffi/: 
YN.aaaFl Boded LiwaV¡nmatr 

1.+amw-_-e1wN.e Nara. 
YNaw Cmawro a Ealing Ibmu 

FISI s sw4 Cm 3W Mim. 
YHewyr.u.-a.alw,am 

1.866. 875 -OMNI nrida 

Repairs to all makes A 

Eagle 
Automotive 
3520 -A Sixth Line j,ir 
Under New Management 

on Monday August 21', 2006 
Opening Special 25% Discount on labour 

Appointment Bookings starting August 14th 
Contact Riva or Wi/tie @ 905-765-9008 

Monday - Friday 9:00 am- 6:00 pm 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony ma TIE 1 fon 

LIMBO VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain ffiu 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper tile 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768.3833 

tHra 
CcOstep.. lun 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

1905) 9IS -8766 
Call f on peeing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

r CLAUSES' 
AUTO PARTS & TOWING 

Will buy scrap cars & trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety & licensed mechanics 

Call anytime: (tos) 768 -5654 

c 
n 

Name 
61íe 
City 
Portal Code. Elmo,. 

IVI Email address. 

A 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
SaE Awake. NY. MALI, XewmepeE 

OWmhmnha kink nearer 

V 

{y^) 

n 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON; 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Yap No 

Your email addrese 

\Tail or Email Subscription Or er arm &'a }manda: 

TERTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Bon d:9.Ob oken, Ontario NOA 1N10 

Phone (519)4150868 En (519) 445-0865 

CANADA 11 MONTHS- 

INA 12 MONTHS '101r 
IN OMATIONAL 12 MONTHS 

4 nil Ndrca. NATE, OTNAITRNINN com 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS. AIR MILERS 
ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS . WIRE MESH 

SONOTUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

I0Steel Supply Centre 

Talbot Street East Mole 

519-587-4571 
or 1- 800 -265 -3943 

SAVE r - RENT -SAVES - PENT 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts local.. 
at www.madernautoparts.com 

Family Eyecare 8. Eyewear 
Dr. Annette/. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Suite a2, West Haldimand General Hospital 

Hagersville Ontario 

tote 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

31FC 
First 

lt1gaÍ0t15 
Cable Inc. 

Features. 

Movie Packages, 

Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN. W185, 
CTV, Sporonet 

all National 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

Complete 
Internet Service 
Call, 445 -4168 

or visit our website at www.6natíons.cem 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

lmCr a* x A R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Live well with 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN © 
Pasts 

a71 pa; 111 

:tOÍuYRaÌju:: 

445 -4471 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

e 
S19(44,0868 

Emails 
na 

advertise@ihennileis- 
landnews.com 
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